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Purposes
The purposes ot this study were: (a) to aetermine
the degree of importance of selected roles of college or
university presidents as perceived by presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members; (b) to investigate if
discrepancies exist in the perceptions of presidents.
deans, chairpersons, and faculty members regarding the
degree of importance o f presidential role areas; and (c)
to determine the relationship between selected demographic
(personal) variables and those perceptions.
Methods anc ProceJuL'es
The population for this study consisted of
presicents, deans, chairpersons, ana faculty merribers in
six private colleges and universities in Georgia.
The data were collectea through use of questionnaire
developed from the literature review. After the
validation of the instrument, a pilot study was
conducteo. Questionnaires were administered personally to
126 participants. There were 6 presidents, 12 deans, 25
chairpersons, and 80 faculty members. Of the 126
questionnaires distributed, 107 were returned. A return
rate of 84.92%. The data were analyzed using a ONE-WAY
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Sheffe's Procedures, Pearson
Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients, frequencies
percentages, and crosstabulations.
Results
The results were as follows:
1. The presidential roles perceived by the
administrators and faculty members to be very important
included; (a) raising money for the institution, (b)
creating and maintaining sense of integrity within the
institution, (c) formulating and clarifying the mission(s)
of the institution, (d) establishing institution's goals,
(e) ensuring maintenance of high academic standards for
the institution, (f) representing the institution in
outside activities, (g) selling and promoting the services
of the institution to supporters and clients, (h) serving
aas coiVirr.un ity leader, (i) building cooo working
environment in the institution, (j) influencing national,
regional, state ana local electee officials on behalf of
the institution. The least rated roles included: (a)
iuanaging aay-to-dai' operations of the institution, (b)
preparing financial audits, supervising institutional
research, (c) mediating conflicts between students and
faculty members, (d) monitoring student affairs, (e)
presiding over faculty members and staff meetings, (f)
managing physical facilities, (g) controlling stuoents'
affairs office, (h) managing faculty library, and (i)
administering nonacademic staff training program.
2. Deans, chairpersons, ana faculty riiembers differed
significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role areas.
3. Demographic variables such as educational level,
sex, age, position, work experience were significantly and
strongly related to the perception of the respondents.
Conclusions
Based on the findings, the following conclusions were
drawn:
1. Fund raising will continue to dominate the time
of presidents of private colleges and universities.
2. Generally, college administrators and faculty
members of private institutions have different views on
the major areas of presidential responsibility.
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The problem of investigating roles of college or
university presidents has attracted the interest of many
scholars, educators, and administrators. This interest is
attributed, in part, to the growing demand from the
constituencies which the presidents serve--boards of
trustees want strong leadership and better management of
the institution's resources; deans and chairpersons want
more power in the running of their various schools and/or
departments; faculty members want better working
conditions; students want to share power in the
administration of the institution, better facilities, and
low tuition and fees. The alumni expects to be constantly
informed of the institution's activities. In addition,
the community as a whole likes to see well-trained
students. All of these demands are entrusted to the
president of the college or university. As Wenrich (1980)
has observed:
Many of the difficulties associated with the
presidency have to do with opposing demands.
The president simultaneously seeks to serve and
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attend to the needs and interest of students,
faculty, other administrators, trustees,
business/industrial groups, and the community at
large. The position is enshrouded with
ambiguity, which serves as a defense mechanism
against the many and varied groups and
individuals who seek something from the
institution. At the same time the undefined
nature of the position breeds considerable
uneasiness in many presidents. (pp. 37-40)
Explaining the role of a community college's
president in the face of increasing administrative
pressures. Rushing (1976) came close to Wenrich's
observations. Rushing stated that American higher
education has entered a new phase in which administrators
ofmay expect intensified pressure in the areas
governance, employees, finance, public confidence, and
governmental control.
In addition to numerous demands for role function of
college or university presidents, they also face the
problem of goal ambiguity. Baldridge (1983) in his
description of college and university characteristics
brought this problem to light. He argued that goal
ambiguity is common in academic organizations. He
maintained that unlike other complex organizations whose
goals are specific, academic organizations have no defined
goals: "You can obtain as many goals as possible." He
noted that efforts to generate normative statements of the
goals of the university tended to produce goals that were
either meaningless or dubious. In a related work, Cohen
and March (1974) , in their book entitled Leadership and
Ambiguity: The American College President, stated that:
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Almost any educated person could deliver a
lecture entitled--the goals of the university.
Almost no one will listen to the lecture
voluntarily. For the most part, such lectures
and their companion essays are well-intentional
exercises in social rhetoric, with little
operational content. (p. 195)
Doubtless, goal ambiguity would lead to presidential
role ambiguity. As goals become undefined, the president
would have problem identifying essential roles. Bonham
(1979) examined this phenomenon and noted:
In candid moments, presidents will speak of
their endless frustrations and confusions over
what they assumed their jobs had prepared them
for and what now in fact seems possible for
them. . . . The general ambiguities inherent in
any academic organization are both its
democratic triumph and the bane of its existence
in terms of exigency. (pp. 12-13)
Lewis (1984) reviewed literature on the roles of
college or university presidents and deans and concluded
that: "There was, indeed, a great deal of ambiguity
associated with the role of the college president and
deans" (p. 22).
The problems thus far highlighted have made the
position of the presidents of colleges and universities
unique .and challenging. In identifying the roles of the
presidents, it was important to note that there were
priorities among the many-faceted roles assigned to them.
Need for the Study
The college or university president is an executive
committed to establishing and carrying out goals of the
institution and ensuring high performance.
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Closely related to these roles, the president secures
ana conserves the materials and human resources needed to
reach those goals, and sees that the resources are
directed efficiently and effectively toward their
realization. In light of these roles, the president's
leadership is indispensable to the smooth running of the
school especially in the face of ever increasing demands
from his constituencies.
Writing on the Governance of Higher Education, Corson
(1960) observed:
That need for leadership derives from three
sources. An institution that spends from $2
million to $500 million annually on activities
from the operation of the dining room to the
operation of vast medical centers, research
laboratories, and the sixty or more separate
campuses of a large state university requires
central planning, direction, and administration
of such logistical operations. The faculties
rely on the institutions leadership to support
their activities, to mediate differences among
their members and with other constituencies and
occasionally the public, and for representation
to sources of support and to the public. And
the institution, made up of constituencies that
are often in conflict, requires a positive force
to press for agreement on educational objectives,
to assess progress regularly, and to suggest new
goals and next steps. (p. 259)
Corson further argued that the
leadership should not be entirely from
Faculty members and students' leaders





leadership roles to play.
One could, perhaps, argue that Corson's observation
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of the iraportance of department chairpersons', deans', and
faculty members' participations in the institutional
leadership made their perceptions of the degree of
im.portance of presidents' roles and functions essential.
Previous studies on presidential roles and functions dealt
with similarities and dissimilarities between presidents
and deans, presidents and faculty members, presidents' and
chairpersons' perceptions, but none had been done using
the perception of the four groups simultaneously.
However, this study will contribute to the existing
literature on the phenomenon of role priorities by the
presidents. In addition, the study will help to
ameliorate potential conflicting areas of presidential
role priorities and the faculty members' perceptions as
well as deans, chairpersons, and presidents.
In view of lack of relevant existing literature on
black institutions of higher learning, the study will
consider the perceptions of presidential roles in
predominantly black institutions in Georgia.
At present, there is no study that has investigated
the influence of position, education, sex, age, and work
experience on perceptions of presidential roles.
Statement of the Problem
This study was designed (a) to determine the degree
of importance of selected roles of college and university
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presidents as perceived by presidents, deans, chair¬
persons, and faculty members; (b) to investigate if dis¬
crepancies exist in the perceptions of presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members regarding the degree of
importance of presidential role areas; and (c) to
determine the relationship between certain demographic
variables such as educational level, sex, age, position,
and work experience and those perceptions.
Research Questions
For the purpose of this study, the following
questions were asked:
1. How do college administrators and faculty members
perceive the degree of importance of selected roles of
college or university presidents?
2. How do college or university presidents and deans
perceive the degree of importance of presidential role
areas?
3. Are there significant differences between and
among deans', chairpersons', and faculty members'
perceptions of the degree of importance of the
presidential role in the area of academic affairs?
4. Are there significant differences between and
among deans', chairpersons', and faculty members'
perceptions of the degree of importance of the
presidential role in the area of general administration?
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5. Are there significant differences between and
among deans', chairpersons', and faculty members'
perceptions of the degree of importance of the
presidential role in the area of financial affairs?
6. Are there significant differences between and
among deans', chairpersons', and faculty members'
perceptions of the degree of importance of the
presidential role in the area of student affairs?
7. Are there significant differences between and
among deans', chairpersons', and faculty members'
perceptions of the degree of importance of the
presidential role in the area of external relations?
8. Are there significant differences in the
perceptions of presidents, deans, chairpersons, and
faculty members according to (a) education, (b) sex, (c)
age, (d) position, and (e) work experience?
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine which
presidential roles should be given priority by the
presidents in the administration of colleges or
universities.
Limitations of the Study
1. This study was limited to college and university
presidents, deans, departmental chairpersons, and faculty
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members in private historically black colleges and
universities in Georgia.2.It was recognized that the responses of the
college and university presidents, deans, chairpersons,
and faculty members may not be representative of all
presidents, deans, chairpersons, and faculty members in
colleges and universities in Georgia; however, the
findings of the investigation may offer broad hypotheses
for more representative future research.
Basic Assumptions
1. The selected presidential roles which were rated
according to degrees of importance by presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members do not represent a
universal list but rather a selected list, thought to be
broadly representative of presidents' major work activity
areas, drawn from the review of the literature and deemed
by the researcher to be appropriate for the study research
instrument.
2. The instrument used in this study is valid and
reliable.
3. Personality structure has an effect on perception.
4. Divergence of opinions in an organization
indicates possible conflicts within the organization.
CHAPTER 2
Review of the Literature
This chapter will acquaint the reader with the
literature on the roles of chief executives (for the
purpose of this present study, the college/university
presidents). The literature review was divided into three
areas. The first area reviewed the opinions of some early
business executives on the roles and functions of chief
executives. The second area reviewed the opinions of
academic scholars and administrators regarding the roles
and functions of college/university presidents. The last
area dealt with the review of related emperical studies on
presidential roles and functions.
Opinions of Early Business Chief Executives
Regarding the Roles and Functions of
the Chief Executives
A discussion of the works of the early scholars of
administration such as Henry Fayol, Luther Gallick, and
Chester Barnard is a good beginning in the examination of
the roles and functions of chief executives either in the
business world or in the academic arena.
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Fayol, a French engineer, geologist and manager, was
one of the pioneering practicing managers and considered
to represent a great organizer. His first concern was to
determine the types of skills and qualities a chief
executive should possess. he voiced this concern when he
wrote:
The successful practicing manager should be able
to handle men and should have considerable
energy and courage and a great deal of
specialized and general experience. (Gullick,
1937, p. 101)
Fayol's second concern was to list the type of duties and
responsibilities that chief executives should perform.
The first is planning. He asserted that an effective
executive should be able to study the future and arrange
the plan of operations. The second is organizing. He
stated that executives should be able to organize both
materials and people of the organization in order to
ensure accomplishment of organizational goals. Next,
Fayol suggested that the chief executive should be a
commander. This involved the responsibility of making
sure that each person on the staff does his/her own share
of work. Controlling is another function Fayol
identified. He argued that chief executives should see
that things were done according to established rules and
instructions. Lastly, the chief executives, Fayol
asserted, should be able to coordinate various events. In
other words, "he should be able to unite and correlate all
activities" (Gulick, 1937, p. 119).
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Luther Gulick (1937) later amplified the executive
functions espoused by Fayol in his response to the
question, "What is the work of the chief executive?" (Hoy
& Miskel, 1982, p. 3). He responded to this question by
naming seven functions of the chief executive in any
organization. They were (a) planning, (b) organizing, (c)
staffing, (d) directing, (e) coordinating, (f) reporting,
ana (g) budgeting.
Chester Bernard was another great administrator who
analyzed the functions of the chief executive. He used
the behavioral science approach in his analysis of
executive functions unlike Fayol and Gulick. In his book
The Functions of the Executive, Barnard (1938) emphasized
the importance of cooperation in organizations and how the
chief executive could help to achieve that. He asserted
that cooperation originated in the need of an individual
to accomplish purposes of which he was by himself
"biologically unequal." With the inclusion of other
individuals, Barnard contended that cooperation readily
became a dynamic system made up of interrelated
biological, psychological, and social elements. For an
organization to survive, it must be effective in the sense
of achieving organizational goals and efficient in the
sense of satisfying individual motives. The role of the
chief executive was to preside over and adapt to each
other the process which related the
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cooperative system to its environment and which provided
satisfaction to individuals.
According to Barnard (1938), the willingness to
cooperate was very essential to the survival of the
organization. The ability to communicate, the existence
and acceptance of purpose were equally essential. The
chief executives' functions were: (a) to provide the
system of communication, (b) to promote the securing of
essential efforts, and (c) to formulate and define the
purpose, objectives, and ends of the organization.
Barnard's elaboration of executive functions ended in
a consideration of leadership. He described leadership as
a personal capacity for affirming decisions that lend
quality and morality to the coordination of organized
activity and to the formulation of purpose.
Although these three authors were primarily concerned
with the executives in the business arena, many of the
roles and functions discussed were similar to those
identified for academic chief executives (presidents) in
institutions of higher learning. Simon (1967) noted this
similarity when he wrote;
The college president is an executive whose
responsibilities and challenges are very much
the same as those of the executives in business
and government. (p. 69)
Prior to Simon's observations, Corson (1960) argued
that the notion that an institution was a government was
due to the fact that it was authorized to make rules that
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govern the conduct of individuals in that institution.
This, he asserted, was useful in the analysis of the
functioning of a college or university. He noted that
"the college or university was like other institutions--
like a business, a labor union, or a family in important
respects" (p. 8) . It was unlike such institutions in
other significant respects.
Corson (1960) asserted that the college or university
had four characteristics that were common to other groups
of human beings.1.It exists to accomplish something; it has a
purpose or purposes. . . .2.It must have resources. These may, in
oversimplified terms, be described as men,
money, and materials. Whatever they are -
skilled scientists, teachers, working
capital, endowment, oil reserves, or books
in the library - there are resources
essential to the accomplishment of each
group of human beings that work together.
3. It must have process that facilitates men
and women working together to accomplish a
purpose. The process may have to do with
admission of students to a college, the
drawing of stocks from inventory in a
manufacturing plant, or the determination
that an aged person is entitled to a
governmental pension. . . .
4. The enterprise moves on - it grows or it
retrogresses. Change is a common
characteristic of large enterprises. All
facets of the human enterprise - its
purposes, its resources and their
utilization, its processes, and the
responsibility for making decisions about
each - continually undergo change. (pp. 8-9)
While Corson (1960) observed some common character¬
istics between other forms of human groups and college or
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university, he also notea some differences between the
two. He observed that;
1. Colleges, to a still greater degree than the
universities, existed to serve a multiplicity of
purposes. Taken from the perspective of the academic
institution, a college existed to educate students, to
mold their values and character, and to do research.
Viewed from the students' parents' standpoint, colleges
existed to educate students, improve their social standing
and help them find work after graduation. Viewed from the
standpoint of the inaustry, they existed to carry on
research and to provide training facilities for the
employees of the industry. Viewed from the eyes of the
alumni, colleges existed to provide educational
opportunities for their children and to provide athletic
events.
2. The college, and to a lesser degree the
university, was more dispersed as an enterprise than the
typical business enterprise or governmental agency. In
large organizations subdivisions were created to perform
different although related functions. The university
included many and relatively independent schools,
colleges, institutes, and departments. Governance was
more of establishing rules and making successions of
decisions that were needed to relate these subdivisions,
of assuring order, and perhaps productive association,
among them.
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3. The task of making decisions was more widely
diffused. The administration of a college or university
involved the continual making of decisions on different
areas such as courses to be taught; text books to be
selected; types of research to be carried out; and the
amount of money to be allocated to different areas. The
list was endless. However, "the very listing of such
decisions, and many others that must be made almost daily,
suggested the wide range of deans, departmental heads,
faculty members, ana others in whom effective
responsibility for decision making rested" (pp. 9-10).
Corson's discussion of similarities and dissimi¬
larities of colleges or universities with other forms of
organizations suggested that the role of the college or
university presidents were not conclusively the same as
that of the business or governmental agency. However, the
researcher took the position that chief executives either
in the business world, educational institution or
governmental agency performed almost the same roles and
functions. In their everyday activities, they are engaged
in planning, organizing, commanding, reporting, and
sometimes budgeting. The best people to determine the
degree of importance of these roles and functions were
those under them (for the purpose of this study, academic
deans, chairpersons and faculty members).
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Opinions of Academic Scholars and Administrators
Regarding the Roles and Functions o£
College or University Presidents
Having discussed and analyzea the opinions ot
scholars in the business arena regarding the roles and
functions of chief executives (for the purpose of this
study, the college or university president) attention will
now focus on what those in the educational arena thought
about the roles and functions of presidents.
Vvriting in their book Problems of Higher Education
Administration (1952), Mcvey and Hughes noted that what
was expected of a college or university president had
changed significantly over the years. "In early days,
university problems were small, confined mainly to raising
enough money to pay salaries" (McVey & Hughes, 1952, p.
7) . But with the increase in the size and resources of
universities in the 1970s, the job of the president became
complex. In spite of the declining students' enrollment
and decreasing resources, the job still remained complex
and demanding.
Hughes suggested the qualities expected of a president
and noted what a president was expected to do. He argued
that the trustees expected as a president a "man of such
character, judgment and wisdom as can adequately represent
them and the institution before the public" (McVey &
Hughes, 1952, p. 8). He or she was expected to control
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the institution and to ensure minimum trouble or criticism
reaching the institution. The college president, Hughes
argued, was expected to guide the various interests of the
school so that it would hold its own creditably among
sister institutions, and where possible show progression
in some activities. Additionally, the president was
expected to deal with matters concerning students,
faculty, finance, alumni and public relations.
The role of the president on the affairs of his or
her constituencies was amplified by Ralph Prator. Prator
(1963), in his book The College President, examined the
roles of the president from the standpoint of various
constituencies of the academic institution. To the
students, Prator noted that the president was expected to
exemplify the ideals of the institution or to be the
spokesman for its point of view. To the faculty, the
president was the symbol of authority. He was the
administration. He was the officer of the rules, and some
said he had the image of management. For the alumni, the
president was regarded as a resource person:
He is the liaison between the alumni association
and the college. ... He is the maker of
plans. He is the giver of favors . . . the one
who always duns alumni for money. . . . The one
who asks almuni to recruit in their community
the first young people for the college.
(Prator, 1963, p. 24)
Prator also asserted that the president had a broad public
relations role.
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Similarly, John Corson (1975) noted presidents'
responsibilities to their constituencies. He contended
that successful presidents often made a continuing effort
to build their identities with the students and to
intensify loyalty to the institution. They strove to
create in the students' minds an image of an aspiring
institution that was and intended to be something larger
than dormitories, laboratories, classrooms and athletic
arenas.
Corson suggested that "presidents strove
simultaneously and continually to communicate a similar
image to alumni, and thus to kindle the loyalty
established during student days" (p. 259).
In relation to their support staffs, Corson (1975),
who noted that successful presidents were "chameleon
like," presented another view;
Their leadership with these staffs involves the
joint formulation of goals for accomplishment of
yardsticks of cost and efficiency. They
regularly review accomplishments, and
persistently assess the causes of crises and to
prescribe remedies. (p. 260)
To the trustees, Corson (1975) saw successful
presidents as those who worked at making trustees
effective. This involved;
1. Informing them about and involving them in
the real problems of the institution.
2. Spending time with individual members on
social as well as official occasions and
using these opportunities to share with them
the problems being coped with.
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3. Frankly revealing mistakes and failures
rather than surfeiting them with little and
sometimes exaggerated successes.
4. Bridging the gaps that tended to separate
trustees from the institution - the
generation gap; the faculty trustee gap; the
business world - academia gap.
5. Subtly claiming a part in determining the
membership of the board.
6. Demonstrating a constant flexibility of
mind, a willingness to accept ideas, (p. 260)
Furthermore, Corson contended that successful
presidents mainsfest an ability for leadership outside the
institution;
The public institution's president spends half
his time seeking the support of the state's
executive and legislative officials, of powerful
professional and business interests, and of the
alumni. . . . Both public and private insti¬
tutions presidents must cultivate the confidence
of those community leaders who can support the
institutions. (p. 260)
Stanley Salmen (1971) in his book. Duties of
Administrators in Higher Education, also described the
roles of a college or university president. He noted that
most of each day the college president served as a
mediator and interpreter. While it was the duty of all
administrators to recommend policy, Salmen suggested that
their recommendations on institutional policy must find
their way to the president who then carries them to the
trustees or the university council or senate.
To present his or her views effectively, Salmen also
suggested that the president must be a trustee, not merely
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a guest at meetings. "He should not be allowed the luxury
of being an employee only, able to advise but also to feel
remote if his advice is not taken. He should associate
himself with the action taken as one of the voters" (p.
38). He further stated that it is through the president
that most of the relations between the governing board and
the campus occur. The president, he argued, is the "only
one who can initiate the highest order of public relations
and at the same time help to bring the staff a sense of
belonging" (p. 40).
Salmon's description of presidents' roles as that of
mediator was noted by Clark Kerr (1972) at a lecture he
delivered at Harvard University. Kerr suggested that one
of the primary roles of presidents was mediator-initiator
role. In describing this role, Kerr asserted;
The first task of the mediator is peace. . . .
The second task is progress. . . . The quality
of the mediation is subject to judgment on two
grounds, the keeping of the peace and the
furthering of progress - the resolution of
interpersonal and inter-group warfare, and the
reconciliation of the tug of the anchor to the
past with the pull of the Holy Grail of the
future. . . . The essence of the role, when
adequately performed, is perhaps best conveyed
by the term mediator-initiator. (pp. 36-39)
Wygal et al. (1978) in an April issue of Community
and Junior College Journal focused on six roles of the
college or university president. They included: the
roles of (a) marketer, (b) manager (facilitative
administrator), (c) politician, (d) manipulator, (e)
mentor (educational leader), and (f) money manager.
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Joseph Burke (1977) suggested similar roles like
Wygal et al. with more additions. Burke contended that a
college or university president had many roles and had
been called many things: (a) planner and manager, (b)
lobbyist ana politician, (c) myth maker and myth breaker,
(d) leader and follower, (e) mediator and negotiator, and
(f) apologist and advocator.
Writing in the late '60s, Herbert Simon identified
the president's functions as (a) money raiser, (b) budget
balancer, (c) goal setter, (d) climate builder, and (e)
excellent recruiter.
In addition, Wenrich (1980) suggested five major
roles which similarly connoted the process of being a
president; (a) planner/visionary, (b) legitimator/
institutional presence, (c) advocate/representative, (d)
manager/resource, provider-allocator; and (e) negotiator/
mediator. Lawrence Cote in his 1982 interview with
Clarence Moll, a former president, noted the following
roles suggested by Moll. They were: (a) spokesman for
higher education, (b) faculty aavocate, (c) trustee
confidante, (d) financial manager, (e) educational
advocate, (f) visionary, (g) fund raiser, (h) community
leader, and (i) manager.
Meyerson (1974) in his paper "Presidential
Leadership" indicated the skills essential to the job of a
college or university president:
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1. The ability to articulate reality and a
vision of the future;
2. The ability to build on strengths, both
personal and institutional;
3. The ability to accept ambiguity;
4. The ability to be advocate ana defender of
general university interests and specific
university constituencies;
5. The ability to assume responsibility;
b. The ability to delegate, communicate, to
convince;
7. The ability to raise aspirations;
8. The ability to perceive and respond to new
concerns;
9. The ability to set a style or tone; and
10. The ability to deal with substance yet
serve as symbol. (p. 6)
Karol and Ginsburg (1980) described six major areas
of presidential responsibility: (a) external relations,
(b) financial matters, (c) academic matters, (d) fund
raising, (e) general administration, and (f) student
affairs.
Balderston (1974) categorized presidential roles
similar to those by Karol and Ginsburg. He stated that
today the university president must be able to deal with
five areas of interaction. Those interactions are: the
governing board, external constituencies, the academic
organization of the college or university, and with the
administrative hierarchy.
Furthermore, Millet (1976) , in his book entitled The
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Multiple Roles of College and University Presidents,
described components of the college or university
presidents. In his own words;
I believe it is accurate to portray the role as
having three distinct components. They are;
The role of executive officer to a governing
board of lay trustees; the role of presiding
officer of the faculty and, more recently, of a
community council; the role of chief admini¬
strative officer of the support services--the
support bureaucracy. (p. 2)
Cowley (1980) combined some of the role functions
described by others into four areas of responsibility;
(a) superintendence, (b) facilitation, (c) development,
and (d) leadership in policy making. He also suggested
how these role functions could be accomplished. The
presidents' role as superintendent suggested that they
could not command but if they tried to "they would
immediately be engulfed in large qualities of scalding
rhetoric" (p. 65). They have to negotiate, persuade and
reason.
Facilitation, on the part of the presidents, entailed
not going beyond the development and establishment of a
well-coordinated administrative structure. Cowley
suggested that presidents should facilitate facilitation,
but otherwise the presidents should do nothing that could
be done by other members of the staff.
Cowley (1980) mentioned development as another area
of presidential responsibility. He noted that the
discovery of new financial avenues and the improvement of
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existing ones was clearly the kind of development that
would have no fundamental change but whose crucial
significance would be acknowledged almost by everyone.
However, the presidents' developmental function would
include some other things other than raising funds. The
best presidents, Cowley argued, "engaged in the enterprise
with specific ideas about operations that needed improving
and about new programs that needed initiating" (p. 67).
Finally, Cowley suggested that college or university
presidents must exercise leadership in policy making. As
he stated it;
Colleges and universities, focal institutions in
the life of the nation, need especially strong
leaders. By this I do not mean that presidents
should autocratically make policy themselves.
Instead, they should see that policy gets made--
and made wisely--by faculty and trustees and
that it gets carried out. (p. 67)
Harold Dodds (1962), in his summary of the most
critical aspects in the president's role as an
administrator, listed three areas as primary; (a) the
practice of consultation, (b) the principles of
delegation, and (c) the structuring and staffing of
administrative organization. The practice of
consultation, Dodds asserted, was necessary in academic
institutions of higher learning where sensitivity to
response was important in the accomplishment of task.
Delegation, he posited, was an important concept of
organization in contrary to the individual acts of the
professor. Delegation, as Dodds, stated;
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Involves the determination not only of the
functions to be delegated, but of the people who
can best perform them. It also entails a fine
sense of degree of delegation, of what
supervision is to be made and how and when the
outcomes of delegation are to be audited. (pp.
74-80)
In the structuring and staffing of administrative
organization, Dodds said that this involved the "frequent
responsibility of a chief executive to fit functions and
people together into an effective operation" (p. 81). He
indicated that there might be some problems in an academic
environment if organizational structures were allowed to
grow of themselves as far as someone does the job.
However, unplanned or outdated structures wasted effort
and caused friction even with the best of personnel. With
good organizational structure, not only was the
effectiveness of personnel enhanced in performing present
tasks, but the capacity for institutional change and
growth was enlarged. It was the wise president, Dodds
argued, who not only chose staff carefully but sensed the
best arrangement of functions and relationships which
would utilize their capacities fully.
Thus, Dodds' three aspects of president's role as an
administrator were very important in the administration of
today's higher educational institutions. The faculty
members today have become more militant due to feeling of
powerlessness. A feeling of this sort might be alleviated
if presidents consulted with them before making final
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decisions, especially on matters where the faculty members
were in control. Relationship between presidents and
other administrators such as the deans and chairpersons
could be improved if they were consulted in matters
concerning the institution. However, consultation should
be a continuing part of the process of governance on a
campus, and the machinery for such consultation, that is,
a community-wide council, a broadly based senate, a body
representative of the students and a network of committees
that interrelated these several mechanisms for consulta¬
tion, should be kept well oiled. But the president, as
the chief executive officer, subject to the policies set
by the trustees and the advice offered by these advisory
bodies, should be free at all times to act.
Good structuring of the institution may improve
communication between the deans, chairpersons, faculty
members and the presidents. In addition, delegatory
practice on the part of the president may improve the self
image of the group mentioned above.
In summary, this researcher, after reviewing
literature on the opinions of scholars and administrators
regarding presidential roles and functions, noticed that
there were seemingly endless and often redundant lists of
presidential roles and functions. The fact that
presidents would have problem fulfilling these divergence
expectations was noted by Kerr (1972) when he wrote:
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The university president in the United States is
expected to be a friend of the students, a
colleague of the faculty, a good fellow with the
alumni, a sound administrator with the trustees,
a good speaker with the public, an astute
bargainer with the foundations and the federal
politician with the state
friend of industry, labor, and
persuasive diplomat with donors,
education generally, a supporter
professions (particularly







in his own right, a public servant at
and national levels, a devotee of
football equally, a decent human being,







church. Above all, he must enjoy traveling in
airplances, eating his meals in public, and
attending public ceremonies. No one can be all
of these things. Some succeed at being none,
(pp. 29-30)
Related Emperical Studies
Emperical studies on the roles and functions of
college or university presidents were scarce. The studies
that have been conducted concentrated primarily on the
identification of presidential roles and functions. These
studies have also been concerned with comparing
perceptions of different role definers--deans, boards of
trustees, chairpersons, and faculty members. A
description of these studies follows.
Lewis (1982) conducted a study entitled "An Analysis
of the Expected and Actual Importance of Selected Roles
for Two-Year Public Junior-Community College Presidents in
the Southwest Region." He administered a questionnaire to
56 respondents from the southwest region of the United
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States. Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Cofficients
was used to analyze the data. The study found the
following roles of Two-Year Public Junior-Community
presidents to be important. They included: (a)
formulating policies for institutional operation, (b)
planning, (c) establishing institutional goals, (d)
implementing institutional policies, (e) developing
programs to meet the community needs, (f) developing
positive student relations, (g) public relations, (h)
budgeting, and (i) decision making. The roles of academic
leadership, fund raising, and athletics were found to be
less important.
The researcher believed that Lewis' study was flawed
due to its limited sample. More samples were needed to
make any generalizations from the findings. However, the
study bore some significance to the present study in terms
of the questionnaire instrument used in this study.
Another study that was relevant to the present study
was a study by Travallali. Travallali (1981) conducted a
study on the role and functions of presidents and
chancellors. Specifically, the study purported to
identify and to examine the roles and functions of
presidents of public institutions of higher learning. It
also tried to analyze how different tasks were performed
by men and women that worked in the president's office.
The population of the study consisted of all public
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university presidents or chancellors in the universities
with over 10,000 stuaents' enrollment. A 9-page
questionnaire was administered to the participants. In
addition, there were open-ended questions that enabled the
researcher to question the respondents about the most
important presidential job tasks. A one-way analysis of
variance was utilized to assess the significance of the
data and to compare the mean of the survey. The following
role and functions were reported by the presidents and
chancellors as the most important tasks involved in their
job; (a) implementing public relations, (b) monitoring
student affairs, (c) raising funds, and (d) supporting the
faculty.
Similarly, Finger (1978) conducted a study which
focused on the Brazilian University presidents entitled;
"The Role and Functions of Brazilian University
Presidents." The questionnaire was designed to reflect
the population where the study was conducted. The
questionnaire was administered to all the Brazilian
University presidents and Federal Council of Education.
The study found that the overall perception of roles
played by the president in his daily life presented him as
(a) a university representative, (b) a general activities
coordinator, (c) an educator, (d) an administrative
leader, (e) educational leader, and (f) government
representative in the institution. Among the functions of
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the presidents studied, the highest ranked was the
function of providing mechanisms for the implementation of
decisions made by the university collegiate bodies. The
least ranked was the function of attending administrative
meetings of the university.
In addition, Madison (1982) conducted a study that
focused on a population that consisted of community
college presidential role definers (presidents, academic
deans, and faculty members).
Madison used a factor analysis to discern if
dimensions of the presidential roles could be found among
the 50 task statements. She found seven dimensions. They
included; (a) internal articulation, (b) maintaining the
academic integrity of the college, (c) personal
credibility, (d) team building, (e) institutional
survival, (f) public relations, and (g) accountability.
There were 50 role tasks grouped under the seven
dimensions. Among these roles, the following were
perceived as essential to the role of North Carolina
community colleges' presidents: (a) creating and
maintaining sense of integrigy within the institution; (b)
ensuring maintenance of high academic standards for the
college; (c) involving faculty, staff, trustees, and
others in institutional planning; (d) promoting and
maintaining effective two-way communication between the
college and the board of trustees; (e) demonstrating
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consistency in the treatment of faculty members, staff,
students, and trustees; and (f) promoting and maintaining
positive public relations with the community.
These three studies, like others, contributed
significantly in identifying important roles and functions
of college or university presidents. Finger's study
showed that presidential responsibilities were relatively
the same irrespective of the country. In addition to
identifying roles and functions of college presidents,
studies have also been conducted comparing perceptions of
different role-definers about presidential roles and
functions.
Among the studies conducted in this area was a study
by Hutagoal. Hutagoal (1983) in his study tried to
determine the role expectations of presidents as perceived
by presidents, board members, and faculty members. In
aadition, the study purported to verify if there were any
significant differences in the perceptions of these groups
mentioned above. A questionnaire was developed by the
researcher and was administered to the respondents. A
chi-square and Kendall's W were used for the analysis of
the data. The one finding relevant to the present study
was that there was a general agreement between and among
presidents, board members, and faculty members about
certain roles of presidents.
Cote (1983) conducted a study to explore whether
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chairpersons of: governing boards and presidents agreed or
disagreed about the relative importance of certain
presidential roles. A questionnaire instrument (the
Presidential Role Profile) was designed by the
researcher. He divided the roles into two: "inside
roles" and "outside roles." Inside roles included such
roles as: financial manager, student liaison/mentor,
labor relations/specialist, academic planner/innovator,
administrator/executive, consensus builder/mediator,
trustee rapport builder/advisor, visionary/long-range
planner, physical plant/property overseer, and faculty
advocate. Outside roles were: Public relations
specialist/image builder, marketer/salesperson, fund
raiser, symbol/ceremonial official, community leader,
government liaison/resource stimulator, scholar/teacher,
alumni .liaison/motivator, educational advocate, and
interinstitutional diplomat. The questionnaire was sent
to chairpersons of boards of trustees and presidents of
129 Pennsylvania colleges and universities. Spearman
Rank-Difference Corrleation Coefficient, and Pearson
Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients were utilized to
analyze the data. Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficients and t test were used to test for significance.
Cote (1983) found that presidents and chairpersons
"share a high level of overall consensus about the
relative importance of the roles." He also found overall
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agreement by the two groups concerning inside- and
outside-roles. Both presidents and board chairpersons
agreed that inside roles were more important than outside
roles. Although Cote's study did not include perceptions
of academic deans, chairpersons and faculty members , it
did contribute to the present study through its
methodology.
Another study that bore some significance to the
present study was the study by Saunders. Saunders (1978)
conducted a study entitled "The Role of the Community
College President: Views of Faculty and Presidents." The
study set out (a) to identify the relative importance of
certain elements of college presidential roles as
perceived by faculty members and presidents, and (b) to
determine the relationship between certain demographic
variables and the views of the groups mentioned above.
The questionnaire comprised of 60 elements of presidential
roles. A t test was used to test for significance. The
findings relevant to the present study were that (a)
faculty members and presidents tend to agree upon the
relative importance of certain presidential roles; (b)
presidents rated higher those elements that comprise their
role than the faculty members; (c) faculty members and
presidents have misconceptions about the impact of
concurring views of presidential role upon the viability
and/or educational effectiveness of their institution.
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Among the elements ranked, "provision of leadership for
the college in developing and maintaining a balanced
educational program appropriate to the specific needs of
the community" was ratea the most important element; and
(d) there was an agreement among faculty members on
certain elements of presidential roles.
Furthermore, Kim (1976) conducted a study of role
expectations of presidents in Seventh-Day Adventist
colleges. A questionnaire was constructed based upon the
job descriptions of presidents of the institutions under
investigation. His sample included 176 board members, 8
presidents, and 303 faculty members. He found that there
were divergent expectations between the groups, indicating
possible antagonism or conflict.
McCarty (1974) investigated the role-functions of the
community college presidents in Virginia as perceived by
incumbents, division chairmen, and teachers. He designed
a questionnaire, "Presidential Role Expectations
Questionnaire," which he administered to presidents,
division chairmen and teachers in Virginia's community
colleges.
Ten factors were identified by McCarty which, he
asserted were descriptions of duties and responsibilities
of presiaents of community colleges in Virginia. The
factors were;
Factor I--Direct Involvement with Faculty-Staff
Development
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Factor II—Public Relations of Securing and
allocating Financial resources
Factor III--Representation before the State
Board (the one system-wide lay governing board
for all Virginia Community colleges)
Factor IV--Workinq Directly with Students
Factor V--Non-educational Matters
Factor VI—Consulting with Individuals and/or
Groups
Factor VII--Supervision and Evaluation of
Instruction
Factor VIII--Personal Participation concerning
facilities and Grievances
Factor XI--Staffinq and Governance
Factor X—Per sonal-Professional Development.
(p. 93)
The study found significant differences in the perceptions
of presidents and teachers; teachers and division chairmen
on all the factors except Factor V (Non-educational
Matters). The study also found a significant difference
between presidents' and chairmen's perceptions on all but
three factors--Factor V (Non-educational Matters), Factor
VI (Consulting with Individuals and/or Groups), and Factor
X (Personal-Professional Development).
The findings of McCarty's study suggested that there
were similarities and divergence of opinion regarding
presidential roles among two of several presidential
role-definers.
Another study that bore some significance to the
present study was a study by Hutchins. Hutchins (1963)
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completed a study entitled "Role Expectations of Selected
College and University Presidents." His population
included presidents and boards of trustee members in
predominantly black institutions of higher learning. He
concluded after his study that there were many
similarities and some disimilarities among presidents and
board of trustee members on their expectation of
presidential roles.
Hutchins' study is significant in the sense that it
is concerned with defining and comparing perceptions of
roles of presidents in predominantly private black
colleges and universities.
In addition to comparing perceptions of presidents,
deans, chairpersons and faculty members, studies were also
conducted on the impact of age, sex, educational level on
individual perception. It should be noted that these
studies did not examine the impact of these variables on
perception of presidential roles. One of these studies
was conducted by Trola.
Trola (1978) in his study of teacher motivation and
organizational climate found that sex was significantly
related to the teachers' perception of achievement
standards, organizational effectiveness, orderliness, and
impulse control within the working environment. He also
found that teachers' perception of supportiveness was
significantly related to the teachers' age, years of
experience, and grade level of the teaching assignment.
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Ohmer (1983) in his study of Alaska school board
members and their beliefs found that their educational
level heavily influenced their thinking in school board
decisions.
From the review of the eraperical studies, one saw a
broad spectrum of presidential roles as perceived by
different groups. Comparisons have been made between
presidents and faculty members; between presidents and
board of trustees; among presidents, board members and
faculty members; among presidents, deans and faculty
members on their perceptions of college or university
presidents roles and functions. However, none of these
studies examined whether there were significant
differences between and among presidents' , deans',
chairpersons', and faculty members' perceptions regarding
the degree of importance of selected presidential roles.
None of the studies examined the perceptions of these
groups regarding the degree of importance of roles of
presidents in private black institutions. The only study
conducted in black colleges and universities was the one
done by Hutchins in 1963. In this study, he used
presidents and board of trustees as his population.
None of the studies have examined the impact of
education, sex, age, position, and work experience on the
perceptions of presidents, deans, chairpersons, and
faculty members regarding the degree of importance of
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selected presidential roles. Only three studies focused
on rating selected presidential roles by importance.
Summary
The first section of the review of the literature
presented to the readers' opinions of business executives
about roles and functions of chief executives. The second
section dealt with the opinions of educators and admini¬
strators regarding roles and functions of college or
university presidents. The last section presented to the
reaaer emperical studies of perceptions of role-definers
(deans, boards, chairpersons, and faculty members) about
roles and functions of college or university presidents.
However, the problem inherent in the review of literature
pertaining to presidential roles was noted by Cote. Cote
(1983) in the summary of his review of literature asserted
that:
Efforts to analyze the role of presidents have
ranged from personal recollections of former
presidents to admirable but often primitive or
seriously flawed emperical studies. ... A
common strain was wide recognition of the
ambiguity inherent in the conflict associated
with functioning as a president within in such
an environment. (p. 76)
Although several sources acknowledged that the job of
college or university president was vast, very little was
done to investigate areas of agreement and disagreement
among and between perceptions of presidents, deans, chair¬
persons, and faculty members in predominantly black
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colleges or universities regarding essential presidential
roles. In addition, no study in this area has
investigated the impact of demographic (personal)
variables on the perceptions of presidents, deans,




Colleges and universities are formal organizations
with many of the same characteristics as bureaucratic
organizations. They have hierarchy of positions (see
Figure 1) . Each position is under the control and
supervision of a higher one. The presidents are at the
top; deans, chairpersons, and faculty members are
successively at lower levels.
Each level of position has areas of responsibility.
The presidents have control over all the institution's
activities, but they give more attention to general
administration, external affairs, and financial affairs.
The deans' responsibilities fall into three categories:
administration, faculty leadership, and student advising.
The chairpersons are expected to perform the managerial
tasks requisite to the operation of the department. They
furnish faculty leadership in the formulation of college
and departmental policies, improvement of instruction,
curriculum development and stimulation of faculty
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- - - - Perceptions
Figure 1 Organizational structure of higher educational institutions
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research. The faculty members' responsibilities fall into
two ma^or areas: academic affairs and student affairs.
The perceptions of presidents, deans, chairpersons,
and faculty members on the importance of presidential
roles are filtered through their areas of responsibility
or control. In addition, how each perceives the
importance of presidential roles depends on his/her
position in the hierarchy.
Sex
One's sex can influence his/her perception. Males,
for example, will perceive the importance of presidential
roles differently from females. The explanation for this
may be that more males occupy administrative positions
than famales. It is assumed that the higher a position is
in the hierarchy the more the person who occupies the
position knows about the roles of the chief executives.
Since women occupy lower positions, their perceptions of
chief executives' roles will be different from the
perceptions of men who occupy high positions.
A study by Trola (1983) of teacher motivation and its
relationship with the organizational climate found that
sex was significantly related to the teachers perception
of achievement standards, organizational effectiveness,
orderliness, and impulse control within the working
environment.
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The age of an individual may also affect the way he
perceives. Old and experienced individuals that have been
employed in organizations like the university tend to
resist to the ideas of young educators and administrators.
They see the young ones as a threat to their positions.
The young educators and administrators see them as people
with ola ideas. As a result, both develop different views
of what the president should be doing. Trola's (1983)
study confirmed that age influences how one perceives. It
should be noted, however, that Trola's study did not deal
with perceptions on presidential roles, but the findings
did show that age can influence individual perception.
Education
One's level of education can also influence the way
he perceives things. The higher a person's educational
level the higher the probability he will be able to
discriminate between important and less important roles of
chief educational executives. The explanation for this
may be that through his or her educational experience
he/she has become conversant with the roles of educational
executive. Of course his/her ability to do this depends
on his/her area of studies. Ohmar (1983) in his study
found a positive correlation between educational level and
perception of school board decisions.
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Experience
One's experience can influence his or her perception
of chief educational executive's roles. Individuals with
long experience in college or university setting will be
in a better position to discriminate between important and
less important roles of chief educational executives than
those with short experience. It could be that those with
long work experience in a college or university setting
have been exposed to day-to-day activities of the
institution they know which roles should be given priority
by the chief educational executives (for the purpose of
this study, college or university president). Trola
(1983) also found a significant relationship between age,
experience, and grade level of the teaching assignment and
perception.
Operational Definitions of Terms
Independent Variables
Position; Position means official rank or status
held in a college or university.
Level of education; Level of education means the
highest degree held by a respondent.
Experience; Experience means the length of years
teaching or doing administrative work in a college or
university.
Sex; Sex falls into two categories; males and
females.
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Age of respondents; Age of respondents falls into
the following age groups; unaer 25, 25-35 years (young),
over 36 years (old).
Dependent Variables
Acaaemic affairs role area: Academic affairs role
area refers to presidential tasks relating to making
decisions concerning additions and deletions of academic
programs, developing curriculum, formulating and
clarifying the mission(s) of the institution, recruiting
and appointing faculty members, and ensuring maintenance
of high academic standards.
General administration role area: General admin¬
istration role area refers to presidential tasks relating
to providing procedures for implementing decisions,
indicating conflicts within the institution, creating and
maintaining sense of integrity within the institution,
formulating policies for institution's operation,
coordinating the affairs of the institution.
Financial affairs role area; Financial affairs role
area means presidential responsibilities relating to
developing the institution's budget, preparing financial
reports, managing institutions funds, raising money for
the institution, administering faculty salaries,
allocating funds to different areas of the institution and
preparing financial audits.
Student affairs role area; Student affairs role area
means presidential tasks relating to developing positive
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student relations, monitoring student affairs, meeting
with students, mediating conflicts between students and
faculty, controlling students' affairs office.
External relations role area; External relations
role area refers to presidential roles relating to
representing the institution in outside activities,
implementing a public relation's program, promoting a
positive institutional image, influencing national,
regional, state, and local elected officials on behalf of
the institution.
Null Hypotheses
1. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of academic affairs.
2. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role in the area of general
administration.
3. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role in the area of financial
affairs.
4. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of stuaent affairs.
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5. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of external affairs.
6. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the presidents', deans', chairpersons', and
faculty members' perception of presidential role areas and
level of education.
7. There is no statistically significant
relationship between the respondents' perception of
presidential role areas and sex.
8. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the respondents' perception of presidential
role areas and age.
9. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the respondents' perception of presidential
role areas ana position.10.There is no statistically significant
relationship between the respondents' perception of the
presidential role areas and work experience.
CHAPTER 4
Methodology
This study was designed to: (a) determine the degree
of importance of selected roles of college or university
presidents as perceived by presidents, deans, chairpersons,
and faculty members; (b) investigate if discrepancies
exist in the perceptions of presidents, deans, chair¬
persons, and faculty members regarding the degree of
importance of presidential role areas; and (c) determine
the relationship between certain demographic variables
such as educational level, sex, age, position, and work
experience and those perceptions.
This chapter sets forth the following: (a) research
design, (b) population, (c) sample and sampling procedures,
(d) instrumentation (instrument design--validity and
reliability), (e) data collection procedures, and (f)
statistical treatment of data.
Research Design
The design of this study may be classified as survey
or descriptive research. Bailey (1978) in his description
of survey research stated:
A survey consists of asking questions of a
(supposedly) representative cross section of the
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population at a single point in time. . . . The
questions are often mailed to respondents, asked
by an interviewer in the person's home or
elsewhere, asked over the telephone by an
interviewer, or handed out (as in a classroom
setting) for the respondents to answer ana
return. (p. 20)
Bailey further noted that surveys utilize samples due
to the problem of interviewing everyone in the
population. Asher (1982) described descriptive research
as a method of determining interrelationships among
variables in an education system. No systematic changes
in treatment or conditions are made; only the relation of
conditions and decisions on criteria variables and on each
other is determined.
Population
The population for the present study consisted of
college or university presidents, deans, departmental/
division chairpersons, and faculty members in six private
historically black colleges and universities in Georgia.
The colleges and universities include: Atlanta
University, Clark College, Morris Brown College, Paine
College, and Spelman College.
These institutions were chosen because they met the
criteria set by the researcher: (a) all the institutions
are privately owned; (b) all have more than 98% black
student body; (c) all have black presidents; (d) all but
one of the institutions offer only baccalaureate degree
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(one institution offers graduate studies); and (e) all but
one of the institutions have student population of more
than 2,000. Excluded from this study are; (a) all public
institutions, (b) all seminaries, and (c) all professional
colleges and universities.
Sample and Sampling Procedures
The subjects in this study included 6 presidents, 15
deans, 25 chairpersons, and 80 faculty members. The
researcher obtained the list of all the deans, chair¬
persons, and faculty members who worked or taught
full-time in the institutions during the Spring semester
of 1986. From the list, a stratified random sampling was
made. The random sampling was applied on the chairpersons
and faculty members. All the presidents and deans in the
institutions selected for this study were included. The
decision to include all of them was due to their limited
number. Table 1 shows the approximate number of the
population and the sample size.
Instrumentation
At the present time, there
that has been developed to
perceptions on important roles
presidents. This problem was
reviewed here. In the studies
is no standard instrument
address the question of
of college or university
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used were developed by the researchers. Doubtless, there
were enormous problems encountered by the researchers in
the development of their questionnaire instrument. Cote
(1983) in his dissertation noted factors that may have
contributed to these problems. He observed that;
A number of factors continue to contribute to
the existence of substantial barriers mitigating
against researcher access to the heart of the
research problem. (p. 92)
Among the factors he mentioned included: (a) the
bewildering array of roles and role-definers (and would-be
role-definers) surrounding the collegiate presidency; (b)
the disarray of the conclusions and history of emperical
research in the area of leader behavior; (c) the
fascinating but complex and frustrating nature of the
organizaed anarchy seemingly descriptive of the academic
organizational environment; (d) the lack of a discernible
trial of related attempts over time to come to grips with
the topic; (e) the mountain of illustrative, contributive
but generally poorly substantiated opinion literature on
the subject; (f) the lack of widespread knowledge about
proven procedures for successful use of a mail survey, and
(g) the lack of a significant and useful history of
methodogical approaches addressing this topic other than
mail survey with which to balance and compare findings.
Because there was no available instrument dealing with
this study, the researcher developed an instrument.
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Instrument Design
The review of literature played an important role in
constructing the questionnaire. From the literature,
roles of college or university presidents were compiled.
On the whole, 53 roles were selected. The number of the
roles was reduced to 47 after validation.
After the presidential roles had been selected they
were grouped under five major areas of presidential
responsibility, they included; (a) Academic Affairs, (b)
General Administration, (c) Financial Affairs, (d) Student
Affairs, and (e) External Relations.
The instrument had three sections. The first section
explained the purpose of the study and provided
instructions for returning the completed questionnaire to
the researcher.
The second section dealt with the demographic
(personal) data which included the following; (a) highest
degree earned, (b) sex, (c) age, (d) current position, and
(e) work experience and institution. The name of the
institution was included in order to locate nonrespondents.
The content of the last section included presidential
role statements. The questionnaire consisted of 53
items--6 of which dealt with biographic information of
participants, while the remaining 47 items were
presidential role statments on which they were to respond
by circling the category which best described their
perception of the degree of importance of each role on a
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4-point scale ranging from very important to unimportant
or unaeciaed. A Likert-type Scale categories are valued
as follows; Very Important (4); Important (3); Moderately
Important (2); Unimportant (1); and Undecided (0).
Validity. The drafted questionnaire was distributed
to three professors in the writer's dissertation committee
and to two college administrators. The criteria used for
the selection of the judges or evaluators were their
background in the field of education and their research
ability. These qualifications were assumed to be
sufficient for the participants to determine the adequacy
of each item in contributing to the questionnaire.
In determining the face and content validity of the
instrument questionnaire, each judge was asked to read
each statement and express his/her judgement of its value
in contributing to the purpose of the questionnaire. They
were also asked to comment on the clarity of each
statement, the design and format of the questionnaire, the
sequencing and grouping of the items. Additionally, the
judges were asked to comment on the clarity of
instructions given to potential respondents for completing
the questionnaire and the adequacy of the response set.
Prior to distributing the questionnaire to the
judges, it was established that any statement, word or
part of the questionnaire that was criticized by three
judges would be amended accordingly. To establish
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construct validity and reliability, an inter-item
correlation was done (see Appendix A).
As a result of the validation process, the following
changes were made: six items were deleted, six were
rephrased, three were regrouped, and the value of each
response category was changed.
Reliability. The reliability of the instrument was
determined by conducting two pilot studies. The first
pilot study was conducted among a sample of professors and
departmental chairpersons in colleges and universities in
Atlanta University Center between April 8 and 11. Each
professor and chairperson (30 individuals) was personally
given a questionnaire on April 8.
Three days after distributing the questionnaires,
they were personally collected from the participants. The
participants were later given an identical questionnaire
to complete. The second questionnaire was also collected
personally by the researcher. The second pilot study was
done between April 17 and 24. A return rate of 100% was
realized from the first and second pilot studies.
A Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients was
utilized for analyzing the two responses. A correlation
of first and second responses yielded a coefficient of
.85, which is an acceptable level of reliability.
Data Collection Procedure
The Presidential Role Questionnaire designed by the
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researcher was the research tool utilized to collect the
data for this study. One hunored twenty-six questionnaires
were distributed to the participants, 107 questionnaires
were returned, that is, 84.92% return rate. Table 2
showed the distribution of responses from all the
positions.
Table 2











Statistical Treatment of Data
After collecting the questionnaires, each was checked
for completeness. Each answer category was coded for
computer purpose. Responses on each item was tallied and
transfered to IBM Fortram Form before keypunched onto
cards. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) program was utilized.
A ONE-VvAY Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe's
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Test were utilized to analyze Hypotheses 1 through 5. A
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients was
utilized to analyze Hypothesis 6 through 10. A frequency
distribution and cross- tabulations were also used.
Summary
The researcher described the research design, the
population, sample and sampling procedures, instru¬
mentation (instrument design--validity and reliability),
data collection procedures, and statistical treatment of
data. Additionally, problems inherent in the development
of instrument for this type of study were discussed.
Chapter 5
Presentation and Analysis of Data
This chapter presents and analyzes the data collected
from the presidents, deans, chairpersons, and faculty
members representing the six private colleges ana
universities included in the study sample as well as the
finaings of the application of selected statistical
procedures to those data. The level of significance for
all null hypotheses was set at .05.
The data were divided into two parts. The first part
dealt with the analysis of demographic (personal) data.
This included: (a) highest degree earned, (b) sex, (c)
age, (d) position, (e) work experience, and (f)
institution. It should be noted that age was collapsed
into old and young; work experience was collapsed into
short- and long-experience. The second part of the data
dealt with the presentation and analysis of data with
respect to each hypothesis being tested. To facilitate
analysis of the data, the 47 presidential roles were
collapsed into five presidential role areas representing
the major areas college presidents cover in the
administration of colleges and universities. The five
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presidential role areas were: (a) academic affairs, (b)
general administration, (c) financial affairs, (d) student
affairs, and (e) external relations.
The principal method used for statistical analysis of
the demographic (personal) data was the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). The statistical
procedures used included frequencies (F), percentages (%),
means (M), and standard deviations (SD).
In this study, a Likert-type Scale was used to rank
the respondent's rating of the 47 roles in the
Presidential Role Questionnaire. The scale value of the
instrument was: (0) Unaecided, (1) Unimportant; (2)
Moaerately Important; (3) Important; (4) Very Important.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) was used (a) to compute an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Sheffe's test in order to compare mean
differences among groups, and (b) to calculate Pearson
Product-Moment Correlation Cofficients in order to
determine the level of association between level of
education, sex, age, position, and work experience and
those perceptions.
Analysis of Demographic Data
Table 3 showed the number of respondents from each
educational level. Of the 107 respondents, the great
majority, 77.6% had doctorate degrees, and 22.4% had
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masters. It should be noted, however, that the response
rate of those with masters was reflective of the low number
of those with masters in the population as a whole. The
data suggested that higher educational institutions were
placing more emphasis on educational qualification than
other things in recruiting administrators, and faculty
members. This trend is likely to continue.
Table 3
Distribution of Respondents by Educational Level





Masters 1 24 22.4 22.4 22.4




each category was given a code
Table 4 showed the distribution of highest degree
earned by position of respondents . As the data revealed.
the group that held the highest percentage of doctorate
degrees was the presidents. The second largest group
holding the doctorate degrees was the chairpersons.
Table 5 presented the number of male and famale
responaents by position. The data revealed that males
will continue to dominate the office of college or
Table 4
Distribution of Highest Degree Earned by Position of Respondents










President 1 4 - - 4 100.0 100
Dean 2 12 4 33.4 8 66.6 100
Chairperson 3 23 3 13.4 20 86.6 100
Faculty Member 4 68 22 32.0 46 68.0 100
Other - - - -
- - -
Total 107 29 78
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Table 5
Number ot r^ale ana Female Responaents by Position
Male Female
Position N % N %
President 4 3.74 - -
Dean 6 5.61 6 5.61
Chairperson 16 14.95 7 6.54
Faculty 43 40.19 25 23.36
Total 69 38
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university president. This trend is likely to continue.
In the state of Georgia, for example, there were over 40
colleges and universities that offer bachelors and higher
degrees, only one is headed by a woman. Women, in
general, have made gains in faculty positions, but they
have not made gains in the administrative areas. Howard
(1983) in his study of college governance and decision
making found that female presidents were in the minority
and headed private two-year or four-year colleges.
Table 6 showed the age range of the respondents. From
the data in Table 6, it was apparent that the majority of
administrators and faculty members were between 25 to 35
years of age. Of the 107 respondents, 64 were between the
ages of 25 to 35 years. Forty-three were over 36 years.
Table 7 presented the distribution of respondents in
each position by frequency and percentage. As the data
showed, there were 4 presidents, 12 deans, 23 chair¬
persons, and 68 faculty members.
Table 8 presented the work experience of respondents
in higher educational institutions. The data suggested
that the number of people with long experience in higher
educational institutions had increased.
Table 9 showed the number of respondents by
institution. As shown, administrators and faculty members
from Atlanta University had a higher rate of response than
other institutions. The high response rate among
Table 6
Distribution of Respondents by Age





25-36 Years (Young) 1 64 59.8 59.8 59.8
36 ana Over 45 Years (Old) 2 43 40.2 40.2 100.0
Total 107 100.0
Table 7
Distribution of Respondents by Frequency and Percentage in Each Position





President 1 4 3.7 3.7 3.7
Dean 2 12 11.2 11.2 15.0
Chairperson 3 23 21.5 21.5 36.4
Faculty 4 68 63.6 63.6 100.0
Other - - - - -
Total 107 100.0 100.0
Ln
Table 8
Summary of Vvork Experience o£ Respondents





lU to 20 years (C-1)*
(Long Experience) 63 58.9 58.9
1 to 9 years (C-2)*











Morris Brown College 4
Paine College 5
Spelman College 6
37 34.6 34.6 34.6
10 9.3 9.3 43.9
14 13.1 13.1 57.0
11 10.3 10.3 67.3
22 20.6 20.6 87.9
13 12.1 12.1 100.0
107 100.0 100.0Total
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administrators and faculty members of this institution
might be that they have been engaged in researches and,
therefore, understood the need to respond to
questionnaires.
Null Hypotheses
1. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of academic affairs.
2; Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role in the area of general
administration.
3. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role in the area of financial
affairs.
4. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of student affairs.
5. Deans, chairpersons and faculty members do not
differ significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of external affairs.
6. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the presidents', deans', chairpersons', and
faculty members' perception of presidential role areas and
level of education.
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7. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the respondents' perception of presidential
role areas and sex.
8. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the respondents' perception of presidential
role areas and age.
9. There is no statistically significant relation¬
ship between the respondents' perception of presidential
role areas and position.10.There is no statistically significant
relationship between the respondents' perception of the
presidential role areas and work experience.
Table 10 showed the scale value score calculated for
each presidential roles. This table listed the
presidential roles in the same manner as the Presidential
Role Questionnaire in Appendix B. The frequency and
percentages of responses are shown for each scale value.
The mean and standard deviation for each role was included
in the table.
Of the roles rated, the following 10 had the mean of
3.5 and above. In descending order, the roles included;
(a) raising money for the institution; (b) creating and
maintaining sense of integrity within the institution; (c)
formulating and clarifying the mission (s) of the
institution; (d) establishing institution's goals; (e)
ensuring maintenance of high academic standards for the
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institution; (f) representing the institution in outside
activities, (g) selling and promoting the services of the
institution to supporters and clients, (h) serving as a
community leader; (i) building good working environment in
the institution; and (j) influencing national, regional,
state, and local elected officials on behalf of the
institution. Those at the bottom 10 included: (a)
managing day-to-day operations of the institution, (b)
preparing financial audits, (c) supervising institutional
research, (d) mediating conflicts between students and
faculty, (e) monitoring student affairs, (f) presiding
over faculty and staff meetings, (g) managing physical
facilities, (h) controlling students' affairs office, (i)
managing faculty library, and (j) administering
nonacademic staff training programs.
The data in Table 10 suggested that the top 10-rated
roles (those with mean of 3.5 and above) should be given
priority by the president, and the 10 low rated roles
(those with mean of less than 2.0) should be delegated to
other officers. Those roles with mean of 2.0 through 3.4
should be delegated or performed by the president
depending on the amount of time he had. These roles
included:
1. Demonstrating consistency in the treatment of
faculty, staff, students, and trustees.
2. Serving as a proponent of education.
Table 10
Respondents' Scores on Presidential Roles Identified in Presidential Role Questionnaire by Erequency,












1 0 0.0 18 16.60 27 25.2 36 33.6 26 24.3 2.654 1.029
2 0 0.0 20 18.70 35 32.7 32 29.9 20 18.7 2.486 1.003
3 2 1.9 2 1.90 3 2.8 20 18.7 80 74.8 3.695 .622
4 0 0.0 30 28.00 29 27.1 28 26.2 20 18.7 2.355 1.084
5 3 2.8 64 59.80 29 27.1 6 5.6 5 4.7 1.538 .812
6 2 1.9 23 21.15 42 39.3 23 21.5 17 15.9 2.324 .995
7 1 0.9 4 3.70 1 0.9 18 16.8 83 77.6 3.698 .679
8 0 0.0 2 1.90 5 4.7 25 23.4 75 70.1 3.617 .668
9 1 0.9 11 10.30 29 27.1 36 33.6 30 28.0 2.802 .970
10 3 2.8 3 2.80 12 11.2 32 29.9 57 53.3 3.375 .803
11 1 0.9 27 25.20 39 36.4 28 26.2 12 11.2 2.236 .962
12 4 3.7 21 19.60 56 52.3 21 19.6 5 4.7 2.097 .774
13 2 1.9 2 1.90 9 8.4 42 39.3 52 48.6 3.371 .724
14 2 1.9 10 9.30 33 30.8 36 33.6 26 24.3 2.743 .941
15 0 0.0 9 8.40 23 21.5 29 27.1 46 43.0 3.047 .994
16 0 0.0 2 1.90 7 6.5 27 25.2 71 66.4 3.561 .703
17 0 0.0 0 0.00 4 3.7 16 15.0 87 81.3 3.776 .501
18 3 2.8 42 39.30 33 30.8 22 20.6 7 6.5 1.942 .943
19 0 0.0 3 2.80 25 23.4 42 39.3 37 34.6 3.050 .834
20 2 1.9 29 27.10 38 35.5 25 23.4 13 12.1 2.210 .987
21 0 0.0 4 3.70 10 9.3 23 21.5 70 65.4 3.486 .817
22 0 0.0 4 3.70 14 13.1 37 34.6 52 48.6 3.280 .833













24 1 0.9 24 22.40 46 43.0 23 21.5 13 12.1 2.236 .942
25 2 1.9 65 60.70 31 29.0 6 5.6 3 2.8 1.495 .735
26 0 0.0 6 5.60 20 18.7 29 27.1 52 48.6 3.187 .933
27 3 2.8 21 19.60 28 26.2 30 28.0 25 23.4 2.567 1.068
28 3 2.8 47 43.90 36 33.6 15 14.0 6 5.6 1.808 .893
29 3 2.8 22 20.60 25 23.4 32 29.9 25 23.4 2.577 1.077
30 0 0.0 0 0.00 6 5.6 11 10.3 90 84.1 3.785 .608
31 2 1.9 11 10.30 20 18.7 42 38.3 33 30.8 2.914 .962
32 1 0.9 5 4.70 30 28.0 33 30.8 38 35.5 2.981 .915
33 1 0.9 7 6.50 22 20.6 44 41.1 33 30.8 2.972 .889
34 0 0.0 33 30.80 38 35.5 21 19.6 15 14.0 2.168 1.023
35 1 0.9 7 6.50 19 17.8 33 30.8 47 43.9 3.132 .937
36 2 1.9 31 29.00 46 43.0 25 23.4 3 2.8 2.000 .809
37 2 1.9 22 20.60 43 40.2 20 18.7 20 18.7 2.362 1.020
38 3 2.8 21 19.60 50 46.7 19 17.8 14 13.1 2.250 .932
39 1 0.9 35 32.70 39 36.4 25 23.4 7 6.5 2.038 .915
40 2 1.9 64 59.80 29 27.1 6 5.6 6 5.6 1.562 .843
41 1 0.9 4 3.70 3 2.8 26 24.3 73 68.9 3.585 .729
42 2 1.9 4 3.70 19 17.8 42 39.3 40 37.4 3.124 .840
43 0 0.0 5 4.70 6 5.6 26 24.3 70 65.4 3.505 .805
44 2 1.9 5 4.70 17 15.9 23 21.5 60 56.1 3.314 .913
45 0 0.0 1 0.90 7 6.5 29 27.1 70 65.4 3.570 .660
46 0 0.0 4 3.70 21 19.6 30 28.0 52 48.6 3.215 .890




3. Providing procedures for implementing decisions
made by the college or university collegiate bodies.
4. Formulating policies for institution's operation.
5. Advocating for the faculty members be the board
of trustees.
6. Developing the institution's budget.
7. Developing positive student relations.
8. Implementing a public relation's program.
9. Initiating academic innovation in the
institution.
10. Participating in faculty social functions.











Negotiating contracts for the institution.
Administering faculty and staff salaries.
Recruiting and appointing faculty.
Mediating conflicts within the institution.
Making decisions concerning addition and
of programs.
Managing the institution's funds for investment.
Preparing financial reports.
Developing policies pertaining to students
discipline.
20. Developing programs to meet the needs of the
community.
21. Developing the institution's curriculum.
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22. Developing programs for staff development.
23. Meeting with organized and informal student
groups, and individual students; advising and counseling
them.
24. Participating in faculty social functions.
25. Administering academic office.
26. Coordinating the affairs of the institution.
27. Developing programs for staff developnient.
It was not surprising that fund raising was rated the
highest among all the roles. With the dwindling of
federal funds to colleges and universities and reduced
financial support to private students by the federal
government, fund raising will always be given top priority
by presidents, especially in private institutions.
Tavallali (1981) study found fund raising as one of the
important roles of the president. This finding was
contradicted by Lewis' study. Lewis (1982) in his study
of the importance of selected roles of two-year
community/junior college presidents found fund raising to
be the least in importance. However, it should be noted
that Lewis' study was on two-year community/junior
colleges; therefore, it should not be applied to four-year
private institutions that do not receive public funds.
Table 11 showed the scores of all the respondents in
presidential role areas by frequency, percentage, mean and
standard deviation. The highest rated role area was
Table 11
Respondents' Scxires on Presidential Rale Areas by Frequency, Percentage, Mean and Standard beviation
Moderately Very
Presidential thdecided Uninportant Inportant Inportant Iiriportant











3.7 0 0.0 21 19.6 42 39.3 40 37.4 5.184 .751
2.8 0 0.0 15 14.0 43 40.2 46 43.0 3.298 .709
2.8 0 0.0 25 23.4 41 38.3 38 35.5 3.125 .772
2.8 4 387 51 47.7 29 27.1 20 18.7 2.625 .838
1.9 0 0.0 6 5.6 25 23.4 74 69.2 3.648 .5882
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external relations with the mean of 3.648, followed by
general administration (M = 3.298), academic affairs (M =
3.184) , financial affairs (M = 3.125), and student affairs
(M = 2.625) .
Null Hypothesis 1; Deans, chairpersons and faculty
members do not differ significantly in their perception of
presidential role in the area of academic affairs.
Table 12 presented the results derived by use of
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe's post hoc test.
The analysis of variance on academic affairs role area for
the three groups (deans, chairpersons, and faculty
members) indicated that the three groups differed
significantly at .05 level in their perception of
presidential role in the area of academic affairs.
A Scheffe's post hoc test was done to determine where
the significant differences lay among the three groups.
This test showed that each group was significantly
different from the other in their views of presidential
role in the area of academic affairs. Deans (M = 2.00)
differed significantly from the faculty members (M =
3.588) and chairpersons (M = 2.608).
Looking at the mean values of each group, faculty
members had the highest. This indicated that the faculty
members perceived the academic affairs role area to be
more important than the deans and chairpersons. This
result is consistent with the fact that the faculty
members are directly involved in academic area.
Table 12
Analysis of Variance Indicating Responses on Academic Affairs Role Area by Position
Source df SS MS F Ratio F Probability
Between Groups 2 35.56 17.77 80.96 .000
Within Groups 100 21.95 0.22
Total 102 57.49
Sheffe Procedure
Position N M Dean Chairperson Faculty Member
Dean 12 2.0000
Chairperson 23 2.6087 *
Faculty Member 6B 3.5880 ★
*
Total 103




The pattern of responses from each group suggested
that the lower the position of individuals in the
hierarchy the higher the level of emphasis placed on the
roles that affect them directly.
The null hypothesis was rejected when F ratio was
higher than the table value at .05. Since F ratio was
80.96 with ^ = 2,100, £ < .05, Null Hypothesis 1 was
rejected. Deans, chairpersons, and faculty members
differed significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of academic affairs.
The academic affairs role areas included; (a) making
decisions concerning additions and deletions of academic
programs, (b) developing programs to meet the needs of the
community, (c) establishing institution's goals, (d)
developing the institution's curriculum, (e) managing
faculty library, (f) developing programs for staff
development, (g) formulating and clarifying the mission(s)
of the institution, (h) ensuring maintenance of high
academic standards for the institution, (i) recruiting and
appointing faculty, (j) serving as a proponent of
education, (k) administering academic office, and (1)
supervising institutional research. At present, there is
no study that has investigated the degree of importance of
roles in general administration collectively.
Null Hypothesis 2; Deans, chairpersons and faculty
members do not differ significantly in their perception of
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the degree of importance of presidential role in the area
of general administration.
Table 13 presented the results derived by use of
analysis of variance in conjunction with Scheffe
Procedure. The data revealed that deans, chairpersons,
and faculty members differed significantly at .05 in their
perception of the degree of importance of general
administration role area.
A Scheffe's post hoc test was also performed to
determine where the significant differences existed among
the three groups of respondents. The test indicated that
deans differed significantly from the faculty and chair¬
persons in their perception of the degree of importance of
general administration role area. Chairpersons differed
significantly from the faculty members. The data
suggested that faculty members with the mean score of 3.18
viewed the general administration role area to be more
important than the deans and chairpersons and that
chairpersons viewed this role area to be more important
than the deans. Based on the results = 2,100, F =
99.799, £ <.05), Null Hypothesis 2 was rejected. Deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members differed significantly
in their perception of the general administration role
area. An argument could be made regarding why the faculty
members perceived general administration role area to be
more important than the administrators (deans and
Table 13
Analysis ol Variance Indicating Responses on General Administration Role Area by Position
Source df SS MS F Ratio F Probability
Between Groups 2 33.34 16.6749 99.799 .0000
Within Groups 10 0 16.71 0.1671
Total 102 50.05
Sheffe Procedure
Position N M Dean Chairperson Faculty Member
Dean 12 2.0000 ,
Chairperson 23 2.9130 *
Faculty Member 68 3.6765 * *
Total 103




chairpersons) . It could be that the deans and
chairpersons who are in administrative positions
understand the complexities and frustrations inherent in
the administration of higher educational institutions.
They appeared to feel that presidents should not devote
their time to all the roles in this area but rather
delegate some of the roles to others.
The general administration role area included the
following roles; (a) providing procedures for
implementing decisions made by the college/university
collegiate bodies; (b) mediating conflicts within the
institutions; (c) advocating for the faculty before the
board of trustees; (d) building good working environment
in the institution; (e) creating and maintaining a sense
of integrity within the institution, (f) presiding over
faculty and staff meetings, (g) initiating general
innovation in the institution, (h) managing day-to-day
operations of the institution, (i) demonstrating
consistency in the treatment of faculty, staff, students
and trustees, (j) formulating policies for institution's
operation, (k) coordinating the affairs of the
institution, (1) participating in faculty social
functions, and (m) administering nonacademic staff
training programs.
Null Hypothesis 3; Deans, chairpersons and faculty
members do not differ significantly in their perception of
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the degree of importance of presidential role in the area
of financial affairs.
In order to test Null Hypothesis 3, an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe's multiple comparison were
used. As shown in Table 14, significant differences were
detected at .05 among the three groups in their perception
of presidential role in the area of financial affairs.
In order to determine which of the three groups
differed in their responses to academic affairs role area,
a post hoc analysis was performed using Scheffe's Multiple
Comparison Test of Group Means. This test showed that
deans with the mean of 2.00 differed significantly from
the chairpersons and faculty members. The chairpersons
with the mean of 2.48 differed from the faculty members.
The faculty members having the highest mean score
perceived the financial affairs role area to be more
important than the deans and chairpersons.
The null hypothesis was accepted or rejected based on
the F ratio. If the F ratio is higher than the critical
value 3.09 at the .05 level of significance, the null
hypothesis would be rejected. Based on the results
obtained = 2,100, F = 83.526, £ < .05) , Null Hypothesis
3 was rejected. Deans, chairpersons, and faculty members
differed significantly in their perception of presidential
role in the area of financial affairs. It was not a
surprise that the faculty members perceived this role area
Table 14
Analysis of Variance Indicatinq Responses on Financial Affairs Role Area by Position
Source df SS MS F Ratio F Probability
Between Groups 2 37.59 18.7966 83.526 .000
Within Groups 100 22.50 0.2250
Total 102 60.09
Sheffe Procedure
Position N M Dean Chairperson Faculty Member
Dean 12 2.0000
Chairperson 23 2.4783 *
Faculty Member 68 3.5588 ■k *
Total 103




to be more important than others. It was certain that
without money the faculty members will be affected more
than the deans and chairpersons. They will either lose
their jobs or have their salaries reduced if the
institution is in financial trouble.
It was also not a surprise that all the groups
(presidents, deans, chairpersons, and faculty members)
rated funa raising as the most important role of college
or university presidents.
The financial affairs role area included: (a)
developing the institution's budget, (b) preparing
financial reports, (c) managing physical facilities, (d)
managing the institution's funds for investment, (e)
raising money for the institution, and (f) allocating
resources to different areas of the institution.
Null Hypothesis 4: Deans, chairpersons and faculty
members do not differ significantly in their perception of
presidential role in the area of student affairs.
In order to test Null Hypothesis 4, analysis of
variance was performed. Table 15 presented the results of
the analysis. It showed an F ratio of 80.975, £ < .05. A
significant F ratio indicated a significant difference in
the groups' perception of student affairs role area.
A Scheffe's post hoc test indicated that all the
groups differed significantly from the other in their
perception of the degree of importance of presidential
Table 15
Analysis of Variance Indicating Responses on Stuaent Affairs Role Area by Position
Source df SS MS F Ratio F Probability
Between Groups 2 24.64 12.3237 24.349 .000
Within Groups 100 45.06 0.4506
Total 102 69.70
Sheffe Procedure
Position N M Dean Chairperson Faculty Member
Dean 12 1.7500
Chairperson 23 2.0870 *
Faculty Member 68 2.9853 * *
Total 103




role in the area of student affairs. Faculty members
differed significantly from deans and chairpersons. The
aata showed that the faculty members perceived student
affairs role area to be more important than the deans and
chairpersons. Based on the results (d£ = 2,100), F =
27.349, £ < .05. Null Hypothesis 4 was rejected. Deans,
chairpersons and faculty members differed significantly in
their perception of presidential role in the area of
student affairs.
The student affairs role area included the following
roles; (a) developing positive student relations, (b)
monitoring student affairs, (c) meeting with organized and
informal student groups and individual students--advising
and counseling them, (d) developing policies pertaining to
students' discipline, (e) mediating conflicts between
students and faculty, and (f) controlling students'
affairs office.
Null Hypothesis 5; Deans, chairpersons, and faculty
members do not differ significantly in their perception of
the degree of importance of presidential role in the area
of external relations.
To test Null Hypothesis 5, analysis of variance
statistical technique was employed. Table 16 presented
the results of the analysis. A significant F ratio
indicated that significant differences existed among the
groups. In comparing the means of each group, the result
Table 16
Analysis of Variance Indicating Responses on External Relations Role Area by Position
Source df SS MS F Ratio F Probability
Between Groups 2 21.91 10.9528 128.531 .000
Within Groups 100 8.52 0.0852
Total 102 30.23
Sheffe Procedure
Position N M Dean Chairperson Faculty Member
Dean 12 2.6667
Chairperson 23 3.3043 *
Faculty Member 68 3.9853 * *
Total 103




of the Scheffe's test indicated that deans differed
significantly from the chairpersons and faculty members;
faculty members differed significantly from deans and
chairperson. Based on the data, the faculty (M = 3.99)
viewed the external relations role area to be more
important than the deans and chairpersons. Similarly,
chairpersons (M = 2.67) viewed the external relations'
role area to be more important than deans. Based on the
results (d£ = 2,100, F = 128.531, £ <.05), Null Hypothesis
5 was rejected. Deans, chairpersons, and faculty members
differed significantly in their perception of the degree
of importance of presidential role in the area of external
relations. McCarty (1974) and Kim's (1976) studies lend
some support that deans, chairpersons, and faculty members
have different views on the roles of presidents.
The external relations' role area included: (a)
representing the institution in outside activities, (b)
implementing a public relations' program, (c) promoting a
positive institutional image, (d) influencing national,
regional, state, and local elected officials on behalf of
the institution, (e) promoting and maintaining positive
public relations with the community, (f) serving as a
community leader, and (g) selling and promoting the
services of the institution to supporters and clients.
The principal methods of statistical analysis in
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testing Null Hypotheses 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 involved the
computation of Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficients and use of cross-tabulation procedures.
Each one of the variables identified in the null
hypothesis such as education, sex, age, position, work
experience, and the five presidential role areas was
reported here.
Null Hypothesis 6; There is no statistically
significant relationship between the of presidents',
deans', chairpersons', and faculty members' perception of
presidential role areas and level of education.
In analyzing the data pertaining to respondents'
perception and education, two levels of education were
identified. They included those with masters (Code 1) ,
and those with doctorates (Code 2) . From Table 17, it
could be seen that there was a significant positive
correlation between the educational level of the
respondents and their views on the importance of
presidential role areas of (a) academic affairs (£ =
.7784, £ <.05), (b) general administration (£ = .7117, £<
.05), (c) financial affairs (£ = .7300, £ < .05), (d)
student affairs (£ = .4719, £ < .05), and (e) external
relations (£ = .7944, £ < .05). What this finding
suggested was that those with higher level of education
(doctorates) tended to place greater importance on the
presidential role areas mentioned above than those with
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Table 17
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients Showing
Significant Relationship Between Perception and Education
Presidential Role Areas
(N = 107) Pearson £ Significance
Academic Affairs .7782 .000
General Administration .7117 .000
Financial Affairs .7300 .000
Student Affairs .4719 .000
External Relations .7944 .000
Code 1 = Master's
Code 2 = Doctorate
Note; For computer purposes and analysis, each category
was given a code number.
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masters. The highest correlation was found in external
relations, and the lowest was found in student affairs
role area. Based on the results (Pearson £ obtained in
each role area was higher than the critical value .164 and
£ < .05) , Null Hypothesis 6 was rejected. There was a
significant relationship between presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members perceptions and level of
education.
Ohmer (1983) supported this finding in his study of
Alaska School Board members and their beliefs. He found
that their educational level heavily influenced their
perception in school board decisions. It should be noted
that this study was conducted among school board members,
but its findings could be used to support the findings of
the present study.
Null Nypothesis 7; There is no statistically
significant relationship between the respondents'
perception of presidential role areas and sex.
Table 18 presented the data on the relationship
between perception on importance of presidential role
areas and sex. As shown in Table 18, there was a
significant positive correlation indicating strong
relationship between respondents' perceptions on the
importance of presidential role areas and sex. The null
hypothesis was accepted or rejected when critical value
was higher or less than .164 at .05 level of signi¬
ficance. Since the r obtained for each role area was
Table 18
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients Showing
Relationship Between Perception on Presidential Role Areas
and Sex
Presiaential Role Areas
(N = 107) Pearson £ Significance
Academic Affairs .8077 .000
General Administration .7272 .000
Financial Affairs .7859 .000
Student Affairs .7986 .000
External Relations .4507 .000
Code 1 = Male
Code 2 = Female 2
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higher than .164 and £ < .05, Null Hypothesis 7 was
rejected. There was a significant relationship between
respondents' perception of the presidential role areas and
sex.
The data suggested that females with the highest
scores viewed these role areas to be more important than
males. One could argue that the reason why females tended
to view these role areas to be more important than males
was that very few females occupy administrative positions,
in which case the majority of females may not have known
what was involved in administration. They expected the
president to do more. Whereas males who have been or were
in administrative positions realized the problems inherent
in the administration of colleges and universities and
therefore demanded less from the president.
Trola (1983) in his dissertation entitled "Teacher
Motivation and Its Relationship with the Organizational
Climate" found a strong relationship between teachers'
perception and sex.
Null Hypothesis 8; There is no statistically signi¬
ficant relationship between the respondents' perception of
presidential role areas and age.
To facilitate analysis, the age groups were collapsed
into two categories. Those under 25 to 35 years of age
were labeled young and coded 1, from 36 to over 45 years
were labeled old and coded 2. From Table 19, it could be
seen that the relationship between respondents age and
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Table 19
Pearson Proauct-Momenb Correlation Coefficients Showing
Relationship Between Perception on Presidential Role Areas
and Age
Presidential Role Areas
(N = 107) Pearson £ Significance
Academic Affairs .8450 .000
General Administration .8371 .000
Financial Affairs .8288 .000
Student Affairs .8483 .000
External Relations .4990 .000
Coae 1 = Unoer 25 to 35 years of age (Young)
Code 2 = 36 to over 45 years of age (Old)
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perception on the presidential role areas was strong,
positive and significant. The strongest relationship was
detected in academic affairs role area, and the weakest
relationship was detected in the external relations area.
The results of the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficients suggested that older people tended to place
greater importance on the presidential role areas than
younger ones. Based on the findings (Pearson £ obtained
in each role area was higher than the critical value .164
and £< .05), Null Hypothesis 8 was rejected. There was a
significant relationship between presidents', deans',
chairpersons', and faculty members' perception of the
importance of presidential role areas and age. This
finding was also supported by Trola's (1983) study.
Null Hypothesis 9; There is no statistically
significant relationship between the respondents'
perception of presidential role areas and position.
Table 20 presented the correlation coefficients. As
shown in the table, there were highly significant
relationship between the respondents' views on the
importance of presidential role areas and position. The
positions were coded as follows: president 1, dean 2,
chairperson 3, and faculty member 4. From Table 20, it
could be seen that faculty members with the highest score
tended to place greater importance on the role areas than
the chairpersons, deans, and presidents. Based on the
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Table 20
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients Showing
Significant Relationship Between Perception and Position
Presidential Role Areas
(N = 107) Pearson r_ Significance
Acaaemic Affairs .7807 .000
General Administration .8152 .000
Financial Affairs .7768 .000
Student Affairs .5805 .000
External Relations .8484 .000
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results (Pearson £ obtained in each role area was higher
than the critical value .164 and £<.05), Null Hypothesis
9 was rejected. There was a significant relationship
between the respondents' perception of the importance of
presidential role areas and position.
Null Hypothesis 10; There is no statistically
significant relationship between the respondents'
perception of the presidential role areas and work
experience.
In computing the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficients of these variables, experience was collapsed
into two categories, long- and short-experience. Long
experience was coded 1, and short experience was coded 2.
Those with long experience were those who had worked in
higher educational institutions for more than 10 years,
and short experience were those who had worked in the same
setting for less than 10 years.
Table 21 revealed a correlation coefficient of .8376
for academic affairs; .8539 for general administration;
.8227 for financial affairs; .8542 for student affairs;
and .5091 for external relations. A significant positive
correlation indicated a strong relationship. The weakest
relationship was found in external relations, and the
strongest was found in academic affairs. From the
results, it could be seen that there was a strong
relationship between perception on presidential role areas
and work experience (£ < .05). Those with short experience
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Table 21
Pearson Proauct-Moment Correlation Coefficients Showing
Relationship Between Perception on Presidential Role Areas
and Experience
Presidential Role Areas
(N = 107) Pearson r Significance
Academic Affairs .8376 .000
General Administration .8539 .000
Financial Affairs .8227 .000
Student Affairs .8542 .000
External Relations .5091 .000
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tended to see these role areas as more important than
those with long experience. This was contrary to
expectations, but it could be that those with short
experience wanted the president to emphasize on these
areas to ensure the continuity of the institution. Based
on the findings (£ obtained in each role area was higher
than the critical value .164 and £ <.05), Null Hypothesis
10 was rejected. There was a significant relationship
between the perceptions of presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members and experience. Trola's
(1983) study supported this finding.
Summary
In this chapter, the researcher presented the
methodology employed for the analysis and interpretation
of the Presidential Role Questionnaire. The research
findings were presenterd in two parts. The first part
focused on variables which addressed demographic
(personal) data. The second part presented the analysis
of the respondents' rating of presidential roles and role
areas, and testing of the null hypotheses. The principal
means of employed statistical analysis included
computation of frequencies, percentages, means, standard
deviation, and cross-tabulation procedures using a ONE-WAY
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), F test, Pearson
Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients to determine
significance. Scheffe's test was also used.
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The demographic (personal) data included the
following: (a) level of education, (b) sex, (c) age, (d)
position, and (e) work experience in college or university
setting.
Analysis of the demographic (personal) data revealed
the following picture about the participants in this
study: (a) the majority of administrators and faculty
members held doctorate degrees, (b) the majority of the
administrators were men, (c) the majority of the
participants were young.
The results of the data analysis on the presidential
roles identified in the professional data part showed
these roles to be very important. They included: (a)
raising money for the institution, (b) creating and
maintaining sense of integrity within the institution, (c)
formulating and clarifying the mission(s) of the
institution, (d) establishing institution's goals, (e)
ensuring maintenance of high academic standards for the
institution, (f) representing the institution in outside
activities, (g) selling and promoting the services of the
institution, (h) serving as a community leader, (i)
building good working environment in the institution, and
(j) influencing national, regional, state and local
elected officials on behalf of the institution. Those at
the bottom 10 included: (a) managing day-to-day
operations of the institution, (b) preparing financial
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audits, (c) supervising institutional research, (d)
mediating conflicts between students and faculty, (e)
monitoring student affairs, (f) presiding over faculty and
staff meetings, (g) managing physical facilities, (h)
controlling students' affairs office, (i) managing faculty
library, and (j) administering nonacademic training
program.
The results of the data analysis on the presidential
role areas showed that deans, chairpersons and faculty
members differed in their perception of the importance of
all the presidential role areas. The role areas
included: (a) academic affairs, (b) general
administration, (c) financial affairs, (d) student
affairs, and (e) external affairs. Deans, chairpersons
and faculty members differed significantly in their
perception of the importance of presidential role areas.
The results also showed a highly significant relationship
between education, sex, age, position, and work experience





The observations of Wenrich noted in the introductory
part of this study sheded some light on the problems
inherent in the college or university presidency. As
Wenrich (1980) observed:
Many of the difficulties associated with the
presidency have to do with opposing demands.
The president simultaneously seeks to serve and
attend to the needs and interest of students,
faculty, other administrators, trustees,
business/industrial groups, and the community at
large. The position is enshrouded with
ambiquity, which serves as a defense mechanism
against the many and varied groups and
individuals who seek something from the
institution. At the same time the undefined
nature of the position breeds considerable
uneasiness in many presidents. (pp. 37-40)
In addition to Wenrich's observations, the unique
nature of the academic environment, and lack of
theoretical constructs to assist in the design of studies
have posed problems in conducting a meaningful research in
this area.
Chapter 6 presented the following; (a) summary of
the study, (b) findings as they related to the research
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hypotheses, (c) implications of the findings, (d) con¬
clusions, and (e) recomraendations.
Summary
This study was designed to: (a) determine the degree
of importance of selected presidential roles, and (b)
ascertain if discrepancies existed in the perceptions of
presidents, deans, chairpersons and faculty members
regarding the roles of college or university presidents.
The stuay also determined if demographic variables have
impact on the way these groups perceived the roles of
presidents.
A descriptive-survey method was the research design
used for the study. A questionnaire--The Presidential
Role Questionnaire--was developed by the researcher.
There were 47 roles compiled from the literature review.
The roles were grouped under five major areas or
presidential responsibility. The areas included; (a)
academic affairs, (b) general administration, (c)
financial affairs, (d) student affairs, and (e) external
relations.
Following the validation of the instrument, a pilot
study was conducted among faculty members and
administrators. After establishing the reliability of the
questionnaire, it was distributed to presidents, deans,
chairpersons, and faculty members in six private colleges
and universities in Georgia.
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The data collected from the administration of the
questionnaire were analyzed using SPSS to: (a) compute
ONE-WAY Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Scheffe's
Procedure, and (b) compute Pearson Product-Moment
Correlation Coefficients. Frequencies, means, standard
deviations, percentages, and cross-tabulations were also
utilized.
Findings
Findings pertaining to perception of the importance
of presidential roles identified the following roles to be
very important (mean of 3.5 and above): (a) raising money
for the institution (3.78), (b) creating and maintaining a
sense of integrity within the institution (3.776), (c)
formulating and clarifying the mission(s) of the
institution (3.698), (d) establishing the institutions
goals (3.695), (e) ensuring maintenance of high academic
standards for the institution (3.617) , (f) representing
the institution in outside activities (3.585), (g) selling
and promoting the services of the institution to
supporters and clients (3.570), (h) serving as a community
leader (3.70), (i) building good working environment in
the institution (3.561), and (j) influencing national,
regional, state and local elected officials on behalf of
the institution (3.505). The least rated role was
admininstering nonacademic programs.
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Findings pertaining to perceptions on presidential
role areas indicated that:
1. Deans, chairpersons, and faculty members differed
significantly in their perception of the degree of
importance of presidential role areas.
2. Faculty members viewed all the role areas to be
more important than deans and chairpersons.
3. Presidents', deans', chairpersons', and faculty
members' educational level, sex, age, position and work
experience have influence on how they perceived
presidential role areas of; academic affairs, general
administration, financial affairs, student affairs, and
external relations.
Conclusions
The respondents' perception of the presidential roles
and role areas as reflected by their ratings formed the
framework for drawing conclusions.
Based upon the major findings of the study, the
following conclusions were drawn.
1. Fund raising appeared to be the first priority
for presidents of private institutions.
2. Generally, college administrators and faculty




The job of the college or university president
demands the combination of understanding the internal
pressures of a campus and the external pressures from
society and of knowing how to get a campus to respond to
both in a careful and creative manner. Whatever the
background of a president, he or she cannot perform
effectively without a sensitive understanding of faculty
members, deans, and chairpersons' perceptives and
attitudes toward his major responsibilities. Although
presidents will find it hard to fully comprehend, much
less appreciate, faculty members, chairpersons' and deans'
viewpoints without having been in their position.
However, the trend of advice was given to presidents
in the current opinion literature concerning the ways they
should work with their constituencies emphasized that they
should get their constituencies such as the faculty
members and other administrators involved in the life of
the institution, and implied that they should not go
beyond the limits of their roles. As found in the present
study, the differing views of the administrators and
faculty members suggested that the presidents did not
listen to the advice. If they had done so, the faculty
members and the administrators would have perceived these
role areas similarly.
Furthermore, in every one of the role areas, the
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faculty members seem to perceive each one of the roles to
be more important than the deans and chairpersons,
suggesting that the faculty members were unrealistic about
what was expected of the presidents. From the presidents'
perspective, it implied that they should try to find out
what the expectations of the faculty members were and how
those expectations could be met.
The fact that the presidents, deans, chairpersons,
and faculty members disagreed on all the role areas
implied that there was turbulence in the institutions.
The institutions were unstable. When an environment is
unstable, people see things differently. It also implied
that the presidents of those institutions should reexamine
their roles, perform the most important ones and delegate
others.
Recommendations
Based on the findings, conclusions, and implications
of this study, the author recommends;
1. That presidents conduct seminars to enable the
faculty members to be aquainted with the roles and
functions of presidents. Faculty members seem to expect
more than the president can acutally deliver.
2. That universities training professors for higher
education include higher education administration in their
curriculum.
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3. That college presidents examine and prioritize
their roles critically and delegate those that can be
handled by others.
4. That college presidents be adequately prepared
for their job. At present, most of the presidents do not
have formal training in higher education administration.
5. That college presidents should have strong skills
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1. Making decisions concerning additions 2.71
and deletions of academic programs
2. Developing programs to meet the needs 2.5^
of the coramijnity
3. Establishing institution's goals 3*75
4. Developing the institution's curriculum 2.40
5. Managing faculty library 1.54
6. Developing'programs for staff development 2.35
7. Formulating and clarifying the mission(s) 3*69
3. Ensuring maintenance of high academic 3-70
standards for the institution
9. Recruiting and appointing faculty 2.85
10. Serving as a proponent of education 3*39
11. Administering academic office 2.27
12. Supervising insti-txitional research 2.o9
Reliability Coefficients Alpha .972
Inter-item Correlations .762
II. GZ:iER:M .AOMIEI STRATI OP
13. Providing procedures for implementing 3*41
decisions made by the college or
university collegiate bodies
14. ;.:ediating conflicts '.vithin the insti'tu- 2.78
tion




















16. Building good working environment in the
institution
3.64 .79
17. Creating ad maintaining sense of integrity
within the institution
3.82 .51
13. Presiaing over faculty and staff meetings 1.95 .80
1?. Initiating academic innovation in the
institution
3.12
20. :.'.anaging day-to-day operations of the insti¬
tution
2.23 .85
21, Demonstrating consistency in the trea-'ment
of faculty, staff, students, and trustees
3.57 .76
22. Formulating policies for institution's
operation
3.36 .87
23. Coordinating the affairs of the institution 3.02 .90
24. Participating in faculty social functions 2.27 .87
25. Administering non-academic staff training
program
1.50 .67
Reliability Coefficients Alpha .966
Inter-ite:7i Correlation ,697
111. FIKAIICI.AL AFFAIRS
26. Developing the institution's budget 3.27 .86
27. Preparing financial reports 2.58 .95
28. "anaging physical facilities 1.32 .77
29. Managing the institution's for investment 2.59 .94
30. Raising money for the institution 3.82 .41
31. Administering faculty and staff salaries 2.95 .90
32. A'egotiating contracts for the institution 3.04 .90




3^. Preparing financial audits 2.21 ,89
Reliability Coefficient Alpha: .962
Inter-iten Correlation .723
IV. STUDZIIT APP.AIRS
35. Developing positive student relations 3.19 00
36. Monitoring student affairs 2.ol .97
37. Meeting v;ith organized and infomal
student groups, and individual students;
advising and counseling then
2.33 .95
CO Developing policies pertaining to
students* discipline
2.26 11
39. Mediating conflicts betv/een students and
faculty
2.06 ''.h
40. Controlling student affairs office 1.57 .33
Reliability Coefficients Alpha .964
Inter-iten Correlation .317
V. CC-TDRM.iL RZLATIOnS
41. Representing the institution in outside
activities
3.65 .33
42. Inplenenting a public relations' progran 3.16 .37
43. Promoting a positive institutional image
through speech making and news releases
3.16 .87
44. Influencing national, regional, state,




^5. Pror.otin^ and naintaining positive public 3.64 GOGO•
Serving as a cocnunity leader 3.30 • CD
^7. Selling and pronoting the services of the 3.65 .90
the institution












Attached is a questionnaire which is part of a study on the
roles of college/university presidents of selected private colleges
and universities in Georgia. The purpose of this study is to
determine which presidential roles should be given priority by the
president in the administration of the college/university. Your
response to this questionnaire is important if the purpose is to
be achieved.
The completed questionnaire may be left with the secretary
of your department or office. Alternatively, the completed
questionnaire will be collected by me in person.
Complete confidentiality will be maintained. No individual
participant will be identified in the study.










Information regarding individiial vill not be identified
singularly in the study.
Directions I In the space provided) please check each item as it
applies to you.
1. Highest degree earnedi




Under 25 years 25-30 31-35 36-40
46-50 51-55_ 56-60 Over 60 years
4. Ciirrent positioni
President Dean Chairperson Faculty
5. How long have you worked in your present position?
1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25
Over 25 years
6. Name of Institutioni
Atlanta University Clark College Morehouse College.




A STUDS OF TH2 ROLES OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY PRESISENTS AS
PERCEIVED BY PRESIDENTS, DEANS, CHAIRPERSONS AND FACULTY IN
SELECTED PRIVATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES IN GEORGIA.
PRESIDENTIAL ROLE QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions:
This questionnaire is designed to survey your perceptions of
the degree of importjuioe of selected roles of college or university
presidents. The roles are listed under major areas of presidential
responsibility. The areas included: academic affairs, general
administration, financial affairs, student affairs, and
external relations.
You are asked to respond to the questionnaire by circling
the category which best describes your perception of the degree
of importance of each role. The categories range from very
important to unimportant or undecided. The rating of each role
should represent your perception, as president, dean, chairperson,
or faculty', of hov; important that role should be in your insti¬
tution. Lex us assume that highly rated roles will be given
priority by the president and lower rated roles will be delegated
to subordinates.




2 means moderately important
3 means important
U, means very importantI.Academic Affairs
(Circle one)
1. Making decisions concerning assitions and 01234
deletions of programs
2. Developing programs tcmeet the needs 0 12 3 4
of the .community
3. Establishing institution’s goals 01234
4. Developing the institution’s oiarriculum 01234
5. Managing faculty library 01234
125
6. Developing proCTa.T.s for staff development 0 12 3 4-
7. "ormulating and clarifying the mission(s) 01234
of the instituti-on
3. ZDisuring maintenance cf high academic
standards for the institution
01234
? Recruiting and appointing faculty
10. Serving as a'prdponenent of education
11. Administering academic office






13. Providing procedures for implementing
decisions made by the college or
university collegiate bodies
14. Mediating conflicts v.'ithin the institution
15. /-jivocating for the faculty before the board
of trustees
16. Building good v.’orhing environment in the
institution
17. Creating and maintaining sense of inte¬
grity v.'ithin the institution
13. Presiding over faculty and staff meetings
17. Initiating academic innovation in the
institution
20. Managing day-to-day operations of the
institution
21. Demonstrating consistency in the treat¬
ment of faculty, staff, students and
trustees
22. Formulating policies for institution's
operation
23. Coordinating the affairs of the institution
01234











Particiiatin;" in faculty social functions 0 1 2 J i'-25.Acninistering non-acadenic staff training 01234-
prograr.
111. ?ii:ai;oiai a??ai7:2
26. Developing the institution's budget
27. Preparing financial reports
26. i.'.anaging physical facilities
2?. y.anagin-g the institution's-funds
for investnent
3c. P.aising neney for the institution
31. Administering faculty and staff salaries
32. Negotiating contracts for the institution
33. AJLlcoating resources to different areas
of the institution
















Developing positive student relations
Monitoring student affairs
I'eeting v.-ith organised and informal
student groups, and individual students;
advising and counselling then
Developing policies pertaining to students'
discipline







Controlling students' affairs office 01234
127
V. e>:teri:al relations
41, Representins the inctitution in outside 01234
activities
42. Inpleaentins a public relations' program 01234
43.
4i..
pronot^ng a positive institutional image
through speech making and news releases
Influencing national, regional, state and




45. Promoting and maintaining positive public 0 1 2 3 4
relations with the community
46. Serving as a community leader 0123447.Selling and promoting the services 01234







223 Chesmut Sircct. S.W,
Allanu. Georgia 303M
(404) 681-0251
DEPARIMENr OF ADMINISTRATION, POLICY
AND DEVEDOPMEKT EDUCATION
Dear
Attached is a questionnaire which is part of a study
on the roles of college/university presidents of selected
private colleges and universities in Georgia. The purpose
of this study is to determine which presidential roles
should be given priority by the president in the administra¬
tion of the college/university. Your response to this
questionnaire is important if the purpose is to be achieved.
The completed questionnaire may be left with the
secretary of your department or office. Alternatively, the
completed questionnaire will be collected by me in person.
Complete confidentiality will be maintained. No
individual participant will be identified in the study.









Information regarding individual will not be identified
singularly in the study.
Directionst In the space provided, please check each item as it
applies to you.
1. Highest degree eamedi




Under 25 years 25-30 31-35 36-40 41-45
46-50 51-55 56-60 Over 60 years
4. Current positioni
President Dean Chairperson Faculty Other
5. How long have you worked in your present position?
1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25
Over 25 years
6. Name of Institutioni
Atlanta University Clark College Morehouse College
Morris Brown College Paine College Spelman College
c-i c?. u:;iV£?.siTY p?-E£isi:;ts as




"his questionnaire is designed to survey yo\ir perceptions of
the degree of importance cf selected roles of college or univer
presidents. The roles are listed imder major areas of presiden
responsibility. The areas included: academic affairs, general
administration, financial affairs, student affairs, and
external relations.
You are ashed to respond tc the questionnaire by circling
the category v;hich best describes your perception of the degree
of importance of each role. The categories range from very
important to unimportant or undecided. The rating of each role
should represent your perception, as president, dean, chairperson,
or faculty, of ho-.- important that role should be in your insti¬
tution. Let us assume that highly rated roles v;ill be given














1. :.;a2:ing decisions concerning assitions and
deletions of programs
2. Developing programs to'meet the needs
of the community
3. Establishing institution's goals
4. Developing the institution's curriculum
. v'.aniging faculty library








6. Developing progrra’ns for staff developaent 0 12 3^
7. Formulating and clarifying the mission(s) 01234
of the institution
6. Ensuring maintenance of high academic 01234
standards for the institution
9 Recruiting and appointing faculty
10. serving .as a‘prdtoneftent of education
11. Administering academic office





11. GEInEHAI atehnistrati ok
13. Providing procedures for implementing 01234
decisions made by the college or
university collegiate bodies
14. !:ediatin-3 conflicts v.’ithin the institution 0 1 2 3 •4
15. Advocating for the faculty before the board 0 1 2 3 4
of trustees16.Building good v/orking environment in the
institution
01234
17. Creating and maintaining sense of inte¬
grity within the institution
18. Presiding over faculty and staff meetings
01234
0123419.Initiating academic innovation in the
institution
0123420.Managing day-to-day operations of the
institution
0123421.Demonstrating consistency in the treat- 0 12 3 4
ment of faculty, staff, students and
trustees
22. Formulating policies for institution's 01234
operation
23. Coordinating the affairs of the institution 01234
133
Partiir. faculirT social functions C 1 2 3 ■'25.Adninisterin- ncn-acadenic staff training 0123^
111.
26. Developing the institution's budget
27. Preparing financial reports
2S. :;anaginr physical facilities
2?. Danasing the institution*s-funds
for investnent
3C. P.aising noney for the institution
31. Adninistering faculto' and staff salaries
31. liegopiating contracts for the institution
33. AJ-locating resources to different areas
of the institution










35. Developing positive student relations
36. D.onitoring student affairs
37. Ileeting v.'ith organised and infomal
student groups, and individual students;
advising and counselling then
3S. Developing policies pertaining to students'
discinline
3v. Mediating conflicts betv;een students
and faculty









41. P.epreEentlns -the inctitution in outside 0 12 3 4
activities
42. Inplenentins a public relations* progran 01234
1''^. Prorotlnc a positive institutional inage 0 1 2 3 4through Speech maxing and news releases
41. Influencing national, regional, state and 01234
local elected officials on behalf of the
institution
45. Pronoting and naintciining positive public 0 12 3 4
relations v;ith the connuni^
^6. Serving as a connunity leader 01234
47. Selling and promoting the services 01234
of the institution to supporterd and
and clients
p/05
^0^
5^
